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Dear Mrs. Ford, 

Attached for your review are talking points for 

your visit to Madrid. 

Thought you looked fantastic at the concert. 

Nancy R. 



TALKING POINTS FOR MRS. FORD FOR USE WITH MRS. FRANCO 

WIFE OF THE CIDEF OF STATE 

A. GRANDCIDLDREN AND GREAT-GRANDCIDLDREN 

One of Mrs. Franco's consuming interests is her family. She has 

one daughter, 6 grandchildren (four girls and two boys) and 

2 great-grandchildren. She stays in close touch with all of them and 

they are frequent visitors to the Pardo Palace. Family events, such 

as weddings and b~isms, have been major social happenings at the 

Pardo Palace. Mrs o Ford may wish to inquire about the six 

grand-children, their present activities and their interests. Four of 

the six are roughly in the same age group as Mrs. Ford's own children. 

Mrs. Franco's two eldest granddaughters are now married and each 

has an infant daughter, the youngest of the two born two months ago. 

Mrs. Franco is understandably proud of her young great-granddaughters 

and Mrs. Ford may care to ask about them. 

B. TRAVEL 

While Mrs. Franco never travels outside of Spain, she is a frequent 

traveller within the country to rest, take care of personal business, and 

quite frequently to represent Generalissimo Franco on ceremonial occasions. 

Since Mrs. Ford has previously visited Spain, she may wish to compare 

her experiences and impressions as a foreign visitor with Mrs. Franco,, 
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C. PHILANTHROPIC AND CHARITABLE WORKS 

Much of Mrs. Franco's travels and time are devoted to the promotion 

of philanthropic and charitable causes. She devotes considerable time 

and attention to her role as National Patroness {Chairman) of the Spanish 

Red Cross and gives considerable attention to the work of the Francisco 

Franco Foundation and the Carmen Polo Foundation, rehabilitation centers 

for the physically handicapped and socially disadvantaged. Mrs. Franco 

lends her name and support to numerous other similar private organizations, 

orphanages and rest homes throughout Spain. Given her own interest in 

aiding retarded children and in other charities, Mrs. Ford may wish to 

take note of Mrs. Franco's efforts in behalf of Spain's disadvantaged 

and ask her to discuss her activites. Because of increased longevity and 

the changing family structure, the care of the aged has become a 

concern in Spain just as in the U.S. Mrs. Franco has shown a special 

interest in care of the aged and provision of rest homes and W>uld be 

interested in any discussion of what is being done in the U.S. 



TALKING POINTS FOR MRS. FORD FOR USE WITH MRS. ARIAS 

WIFE OF PRIME MINISTER 

A. TRAVEL 

Mrs. Arias visited the United States in the early 1970's with her 

husband when , as then Mayor of Madrid, he went on official 

business. The cities visited were New York and Washington. 

Mrs. Ford may wish to take note of Mrs. Arias' exposure to the 

U.S. and ask her for her impressjons of the U.S. and the most 

interesting sites and events observed. At the same time, 

Mrs. Ford may wish to discuss her own previous visit to Spain, 

her impressions of the country and how much it may have changed 

since then. 

B. CHILDREN 

Mrs. Arias has no children of her own but is fond of children and 

family-oriented. She herself comes from a family of nine brothers 

and sisters and she took a close personal interest in rearing two of her 

nephews, whom she now tends to regard almost as her own children. 

Both are grown and one has children of his own. Mrs. Arias would 

be interested in hearing about Mrs. Ford's own children; their 

interests, current activities and future plans. She would be particularly 

interested in hearing about the Holton Ar1ns High School Prom, which 

will be hosted by Susan Ford at the White House the day President 

and Mrs. Ford will be visiting Spain. 
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C. PETS 

Mrs. Arias loves animals and at her suburban residence now keeps 

five dogs and at least one cat. Since President and Mrs. Ford 

also have a dog, Mrs. Ford may wish to raise the subject of pets, taking 

note of Mrs. Arias' well-known love for animals. 

D. GARDENING AND FLOWER ARRANGING 

Mrs. Arias shares this interest with Mrs. Ford and would be interested 

in hearing about Mrs. Ford's table flower arrangements for White House 

events and her gardening activitier and whether she has been able to 

continue with her gardening interest since moving to the White House. 

4. 



TALKING POINTS FOR MRS. FORD FOR USE WITH MRS 0 CORTINA 

WIFE OF FOREIGN MINISTER 

A. TRAVEL AND FOREIGN LIVING 

Mrs. Cortina lived in Paris for nearly eight years while her husband 

was Spain's Ambassador to France. She speaks French well and is 

keenly interested in French culture and art. She has traveled 

extensively elsewhere in Europe. Mrs. Ford may wish to take note 

of her background and travels, inquiring about her experiences as 

an Ambassador's wife in a major European capital and about the 

changes she noticed in Spanish society after resuming her residence 

here after eight years abroad. Mrs. Ford may also care to comment 

her previous visit to Spain and the impressions it left with her and any 

changes she has noticed in Spain since her last visit. (To our 

knowledge Mrs. Cortina has never visited the U.S.) 

B. COMMUNITY BETTERMENT AND CHARITIES 

Mrs. Cortina was very active in community improvement and charitable 

causes in Spain between 1958 and 1966 when her husband was Under 

Secretary of Foreign Affairs. While somewhat less active now, she 

still lends her name and some personal efforts to such groups as the 

Red Cross and the Association to Combat Cancer. She would be most 

interested in a discussion by Mrs. Ford '"lf her role as First Lady in 

promoting and aiding such activities and what are those rw 

her greatest attention. 
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C. CHILDREN 

Mrs. Cortina has two children, now adults, and two grandchildren. 

Mrs. Ford may wish to inquire about her children and grandchildren, 

Mrs. Cortina would be interested in Mrs. Ford's comments on her 

own family and any special problems or experiences involved in 

raising children in their late teens and early twenties in the 

White House environment. 

D. ART AND ARTISANSHIP IN SPAIN 

As a person with long experience in Madrid and with a reputed love for 

well-made things, Mrs. Cortina would be the most appropriate person 

to ask about shopping opportunities or special objects Mrs. Ford might 

be interested in acquiring in Spain. One of Mrs. Cortina 's special 

interests is her impressive collection of small silver objects, about 

which Mrs. Ford may want to inquire. 

6. 
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TALKING POINTS FOR MRS. FORD FOR USE WITH PRINCESS SOPHIA 

WIFE OF PRINCE JUAN CARLOS OF SPAIN 

Ao CHILDREN 

The Prineess has a special interest in this subject as a parent of three 

(two girls and a boy) and as a trained pediatric nurse. Since she is 

also raising children in the glare of national publicity that goes with 

being a future First Family, she would welcome Mrs. Ford's discussion 

of her own family and the experiences involved in raising children in 

the White House environment. The Princess, while her children 

are still sub-teenagers, would be particularly interested in the 

7. 

adjustment process of Mrs. Ford's daughter to White House life. ~ 
~ ~ 
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B. TRAVEL (
0 

~ 

Of the ranking women Mrs. Ford will meet ii Princess Sophia is the~ 
most frequent traveler. She has accompanied the Prince on official 

visits to Japan, France, Saudi Arabia, Philippines and the United States 

and on quasi-official visits to numerous other countries. In 1971, the 

Prince and Princess made an official visit to the United States, were 

received at the White House and traveled extensively outside Washington. 

Mrs. Ford may wish to ask about the Princess' foreign experiences, 

particularly her visit to the United States and the friends they made 

while there. Mrs. Ford may wish to compare notes with the Princess 

of her own foreign travels as wife of the Vice President and then 

the President. Mrs. Ford may wish to offer her own impressions of 
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Spain, now and from her previous visit. 

C. SPORTS 

The Princess is an active, involved young woman with a modern 

outlook and a willingness to try new things. She shares her 

husband's enthusiasm for sailing, skiing and other outdoor sports. 

Mrs. Ford may wish to inquire about these interests and how the 

Princess manages to fit them into her crowded schedule as wife, 

mother, community leader and future Queen. 

D. SOCIAL SERVICE 

While the Princess lends her name to or directly supports a number 

of health, social service and charitable activities, her special 

interest is retarded children" for whose association to note the 

share interest and inquire about what is being done in this field in 

Spainll offering her own views on the progress of aid to retarded 

children in the United States. 
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THE WHITE HOU SE 

WASHI N GTON 

May 24, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

V:IA: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

MR. DONALD RUMSFELD 

TERRY O'DONNELL 

, 
Summary Schedule for President 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 1975 (WASHINGTON AND BRUSSELS) 

7:25 a. m. 
EDT 

Depart South Lawn en route Andrews. Departure statement. 

7:30 a. m. Air Force One departs en rciute Brussels. 
(Flying Time: 7 hours, 10 minutes. Time Change:+ 5 hours) 

8:00 p. m. Arrive Zavantem Airport, ·Brussels. Arrfval ceremony and remarks~ 
Gen. Eur. Time 
8:55 p. m. Arrive Royal Palace via motorcade for brief meeting with King and 

Queen (15 mins.) You remain at Palace for meeting with Belgium 
Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign Affairs (30 min.) Mrs. Ford 
departs for Embassy Residence. 

9:45 p. m. Meeting concludes. Depart Palace en route Embassy Residence. 
Remain overnight. 

THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1975 (BRUSSELS) 

8:15a.m. 
9:30 a. m. 
11 :30 a. m. 
1:30p.m. 

3 :05 p. m. 
3:30 p. m. 
4:15 p.m. 

5:30 p. m. 
6:35 p.m. 
8:25 p. m. 

10:55 p.m. 

Working Breakfast with Prime Min. Thorn of Luxembourg (60 min.) 
Meeting at Residence with Prime Min. Caramanlis of Greece (75 min.) 
Meeting at ·Residence with Prime Min. Demiral of Turkey (75 min.) 
Working luncheon at Embassy Residence with Chancellor Schmidt of 

FRG (90 min). 
Meeting at Residence with Prime Min. Jorgensen of Denmark (20 min.) 
Meeting at Residence with Prime Min. Goncalves of Portugal (45 min.) 
Depart Embassy en route NATO Headquarters to attend Opening 
Ceremony of NATO Ministerial Session (3...0 min), followed by official 
photographs. 
NATO Ordinary Session (50 min.) at NATO Headquarters. Remarks •. 
Arrive Embassy Residence. PERSONAL TIME. 
Depart Embassy Residence en route Royal Palace for Kingi s Dinner 
(Stag). Toast. Dress: Black Tie. 

Arrive Embassy Residence( Mm w I (;°,~C.t\tlO d'f(.ST"'"'c;.,) 
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FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1975 (BRUSSELS) 

8:30 a. m. 
9:45 a. m. 

1 :00 p. m. 
2:20 p. m. 
4:30 p. m. 
5:00 p. m. 
5:30 p.m. 
7:30 p. m. 

Working breakfast at Embassy Residence with Prime Min. Wilson (75 min.) 
Depart Embassy Residence en route NATO Headquarters for NATO 
Ordinary Session (3 hours). 
Buffet Luncheon at NATO Headquarters. 
NATO Ordinary Session (2 hrs. 10 :i:;n.in.) 
Meeting concludes. Return to Embassy Residence. 
Meeting at Embassy Residence with. Prime Min. Bratelli of Norway 
Meeting at Embassy Residence with EEC President Ortoli 
Private dinner with Mrs. Ford. at Brussels Restaurant (Close Hold). 

SATURDAY, MAY 31, 1975 (BRUSSELS-MADRID) 

7:35 a. m. 
8:00 a. m. 

11 :00 a. m. 
11 :35 a. m. 

12:45 p. m. 
1:15 p.m. 

2 :0·5 p. m. 
2:15p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
5:30 p. m. 
8:50 p. m. 

11:15p.m. 

Depart via motorcade en route Zavantem Airport. 
Air Force One departs en route Madrid, Spain. 

(Flying Time: 2 hours. Time Change: + 1 hour) 
Arrive Barajas Airport, Madrid. Arrival ceremony and remarks. 
You and Mrs. Ford depart airport en route Cibeles to receive key to 
city and make remarks. From Cibeles you· will proceed through parade 
environment to Plaza de Espana and then to Moncloa Palace. 
Arrive Moncloa Palace (Presidential Residence). 
Arrive Pardo Palace for courtesy call and meeting with General Franco, . 
Prime Minister and Foreign Minister. Mrs. Ford and Mrs. Franco 
will have separate tea following courtesy call. 
Meeting concludes. Return to Residence with P .rime :tv1inister. 
Arrive Residence. Proceed directly to working luncheon reception. 
Working stag luncheon. Toast. Followed by meeting. 
Courtesy Call by Prince Juan Carlos and Princess at Residence. 
Prince and Princess depart. PERSONAL TIME: 3 hours, 20 mins. 
Depart Presidential Residence en route Royal Palace Dinner. Toast. 
Dress: Black Tie. 
Depart Royal Palace en route Residence. Remain Overnight. 

SUNDAY, JUNE l, 1975 (MADRID-SALZBURG) 

7:00 a. m. 
8:15 a.m. 

8:40 a. m. 
9:20 a. m. 

10:30 a. m. 
11 :00 a. m. 

12:30 p. m. 

Church Service in Madrid. 
General Franco, Mrs. Franco, Prime Minister, and Foreign Minister 
arrive Residence. 
Depart residence en route airport. Depa~~ure ceremony. NO remarks. 
Air Force One departs en route Salzburg, Austria. 

(Flying Time: 2 hours, 10 min. Time Change: -1 hour) 
Air Force One arrives Salzburg, Austria. Arrival Ceremony. Remarks. 
Chancellor Kreisky accompanies you to Schloss Klessheim (Presidential 
Residence) for meeting. 
Depart Presidential Residence via motorcade en route ~oss Fuschl. 

('; 
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1:00 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
4:45 p. m. 
5:00 p. m. 
6:40 p. m. 
8:15 p.m. 

8:30 p. m. 
11 :20 p. m. 

3. 

Working luncheon with President Sadat at Schloss Fuschl. Toast. 
Return to Residence. 
Depart Presidential Residence en route Residenz. 
Meeting with President Sadat. 
Return to Presidential Residence. PERSONAL TIME. 
You and Mrs. Ford depart Residence en route Residenz for Austrian
hosted State Dinner for President Ford and President Sadat. 
State Dinner {Dark Suit) hosted by Chancellor Kreisky. Toast. 
Arrive Schloss Klessheim {Presidential Residence). Overnight. 

MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1975 (SALZBURG) 

10: 15 a. m. 
10:35 a. m. 
12:05 p. m. 
12:25 p.m. 

1:30 p.m. 

2:00p.m. 
3:15 p.m. 
5:45 p. m. 

6:05 p.m. 
7:05 p. m. 
7:45 p. m. 

Evening 

Depart Schloss Klessheim via motorcade en route Residenz. 
Meeting with President Sadat. 
Meeting co~cludes. Depart via moto.rcade for Presidential Residence. 
Arrive Resirence. 
President Sadat arrives Presidential Residence for Reception and Working 
Luncheon. 
Working Stag Luncheon. Toast. 
President Sadat departs Schlqss Klessheim. PERSONAL TIME. 
Depart via motorcade en route Schloss Mirabel for Head to Head meeting 
with President Sadat (Possible). 
Head to Head Meeting with President Sadat. 
Return to Schloss Klessheim. 
Meeting with Chancellor Kreisky. (Held earlier if 3rd Sadat meeting not 

Required)-
Private Dinner at Salzburg Restaurant. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 1975 (SALZBURG-ROME-WASHINGTON) 

7:25 a. m. 
7:35 a. m. 
7:45 a. m. 

10 :00 a. m. 
10:10 a. m. 
10:30 a. m. 

10 :50 a. m. 
11 :3Q ,a. m. 
12:15 p. m. 

1 :00 p. m. 
1 :40 p. m. 

1:55 p.m. 

Depart Schloss Kl es sheim en route Salz burg Airport. 
Arrive Salzburg Airport. Brief departure ceremony. No remarks. 

· Depart en route Cianpino Airport, Rome, Italy. 
(Flying Time: 1 hour, 15 min. Time Change: +l hour) 

Arrive Ciampino Airport, Rome. 
Depart Ciampino Airport via helicopter en route Quirinale Palace. 
Arrival ceremony - Quirinale Palace courtyard. Arrival statement at 
rooftop garden. 
Depart via motorcade en route Sala Di Druso. 
Meeting with President Leone (45 min.) at.. Sala Di D.ruso. 
Meeting concludes. You and President Leo·n.e join expanded meeting in 
Sala Degli Arazzi Di Lilla (45 min.) 
Meeting concludes. Return to Presidential Apartment. PERSONAL TIME. 
President and Mrs. Leone arrive Presidential Apartm~. f~cort 
you and Mrs. Ford to Sala Degli Specchi to attend rec~-ption fo(~State 
Luncheon hosted by President Leone. 
State Luncheon in Salone Delle Feste. Toast. 
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3:30 p.m. 
4:05 p.m. 
4:30 p. m. 
5:30 p. m. 

6:00p.m. 
7:00 p. m. 

7:15 p.m. 

7:55 p. m. 

11 :55 p. m. 

4. 

Luncheon concludes. Return to Presidential Apartment. 
Depart Quirinale Palace en route Villa Madama. 
Meeting with Prime Minister Moro. 
Meeting concludes. Mrs. Ford joins you in motorcade; depart en 
route Vatican. 
Private audience with the Pope. 
Official P~rty and Mrs. Ford join you and Pope for brief remarks 
and gift exchange in Papal Library. 
Depart Papal Library, proceed via motorcade to helicopter and depart 
for Leonardo da Vinci Airport •. 
Air Force One departs Leonardo da Vinci Airport en route Andrews. AFB . 

(Flying Time: 10 hours. Time Change: -6 hours) 
Arrive Andrews AFB. 

' '--
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. FORD'S VISIT TO BRUSSELS, BELGIUM 

WEDNESDAY - MAY 28, 1975 

DAY H 1 

Departure: 7:25 a. m. 

From: Terry O'Donnel~ 
~ 

BACKGROUND 

ANDREWS AIR FORCE BASE DEPARTURE 

Upon arrival at Andrews AFB, you will be met by Ambassador Sevilla 
Sacassa, Dean of the Diplomatic Corps, and escorted to a position adjacent 
to Air Force One to make a brief departure statement which will be carried 
"live" by the network morning shows. 

Susan and Janet Ford, who will have accompanied you from the White 
House on the helicopter, and Ambassador Sevilla Sacassa will bid farewell 
at the base of the ramp. 

ARRIVAL CEREMONY, BRUSSELS, BELGIUM 

You will be met at Zavantem Airport by King Baudouin and Queen Fabiola 
along with Qther key Belgian and U.S. diplomatic officials. After pausing 
for the Anthems, you will review the troops and deliver a brief arrival 
statement. 

You will then be escorted to a special airport lounge where you and Mrs. Ford 
will meet Prime Minister Tindemans, Belgian legislative leaders, officials 
of NATO, SHAPE, and senior members of the U.S. Embassy, U.S. NATO 
Mission and the U.S. EEC Delegation. 
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ROYAL PALACE MEETINGS 

Following the arrival ceremony, you will depart via motorcade for the 
Royal Palace. You will ride with the King. Mrs. Ford will arrive with 
the Queen. 

At the Royal Palace, you and Mrs. Ford will pay a 10-15 minute 
"courtesy call" on the King and Queen. 

You will then adjourn to another room to meet with Prime Minister 
Tindemans, Foreign Minister van Elslande and Secretary Kissinger. 
Mrs. Ford will depart for the Embassy residence immediately after 
the courtesy call. 

The Royal Palace was built in the l 700's and subsequently enlarged and 
remodeled. It is the official residence for State functions and ceremonial 
occasions and houses the offices of the Court. The King and Queen do 
not reside in the Royal Palace, however. The Laeken Palace is the 
residence of the Royal Family • 

.. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. FORD'S VISIT TO BRUSSELS, BELGIUM 

SEQUENCE 

7:25 a. m. 

7:40 a. m. 

7:42 a. m. 

7:47a.m. 

WEDNESDAY - MAY 28, 1975 

DAY# 1 

Departure: 7:25 A. M. 

From: Terry O'Donnell 

You and Mrs. Ford, Susan and Janet Ford 
board helicopter on South Lawn and depart 
en route Andrews Air Force Base. 

Arrive Andrews AFB where you will be met 
by Ambassador Sevilla Sacassa, Dean of the 
Diplomatic Corps. 

LIVE NATIONWIDE TELEVISION 

Accompanied by Mrs. Ford, Susan, Janet 
Ford and Ambassador Sevilla Sacassa, proceed 
to the podium adjacent to Air Force One to offer 
a brief departure statement. 

PRESIDENTIAL REMARKS. 

LIVE NATIONWIDE TELEVISION 

Remarks conclude. You and Mrs. Ford bid 
farewell to Susan, Janet and Ambassador Sevilla 
Sacassa at the foot of the ramp and board Air 
Force One. 

/ 

• 
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WEDNESDAY - MAY 28, 1975 - Continued 

7:50 a. m. 

8:00 p. m. 
Central Eur. 

Time 
Advanceman: 
B. Goodwin 

8:05 p. m. 

Air Force One departs Andrews AFB en route 
za'vantem Airport, Brussels, Belgium. 

(Flying Time: 7 hours, 10 mins.) 
(Time Change: +5 hours) 

Arrive Zavantem Airport, Brussels, Belgium. 

LIVE BELGIAN TELEVISION 

After pausing two or three minutes to allow the 
greeting party and the ceremonial unit to take 
positions, you and Mrs. Ford deplane and are 
met by: 

King Baudouin and Queen Fabiola 
Sec. Gen. and Mrs. Joseph Luns 
Amb. and Mrs. Leonard Firestone 
Amb. and Mrs. David K. E. Bruce 
Amb. and Mrs. Joseph A. Greenwald 
Mr. Herman Liebaers, Grand Marshal 

of Court 
Lt .. Gen. Blondiau, Head of King's 

Military Household 
Baron de Pose~, Master of ~ 

Ceremonies of Court 
Mr. Rittweger de Moor, Chief o:E 

Protocol J 

NOTE: Secretary Kissinger, Counsellor 
Sonnenfeldt and Assistant Secretary 
Hartman will also be at the foot of 
the ramp and will fall in place behind 
you. You should be sure to greet 
the King first. 

You and the King, accompanied by Mrs. Ford 
and Queen Fabiola, proceed to the anthems platform 
directly ahead. You should cilow the King to step 
up on the platform first. 
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WEDNESDAY - MAY 28, 1975 - Continued 

8: 10 p. m. 

NOTE: You stand to the right of the King. 
Mrs. Ford stands behind you and to 
your right. Queen Fabiola stands 
behind and to the left of the King. 
Standing positions will be marked 
on the platform. 

You stand at attention and render hand over heart 
salute while the U.S. and Belgian Anthems are 
played. 

Following the Anthems, at the King's invitation, 
you should step off the platform first and then 
take a position at the King's left to inspect the 
cadets of the Royal Military School. 

NOTE: Mrs. Ford and Queen Fabiola 
and the Official Party will be 
escorted by Baron de Posch, via a 
separate route, to a position on the 
steps in front of the Salon de Honour. 

As you inspect the cadets, you will be on the King's 
left closest to the cadets. You and the King will 
follow the Commander of the Military School 
throughout the review. 

Upon reaching the color guard, you should stop and 
face the Belgi~n flag, acknowledging the colors 
with a nod before continuing on. 

At the conclusion of the troop review, the King 
will thank the Commander but will not shake the 
Commander's hand, nor should you. 

The King will then escort you to the speaker~ 
platform. Once again, the King must step ff 
onto the platform first. You will then take '1. 
position to his right. 
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WEDNESDAY - MAY 28, 1975 - Continued 

8:15 p.m. 

8: 18 p. m. 

8:21 p. m. 

8:25 p.m. 

8:35 p. m. 

T~e King delivers remarks (expected to be in 
English). 

YOU DELIVER REMARKS. (No translation 
required) 

LIVE BELGIAN TELEVISION 

Your remarks conclude. 

Secretary General Luns steps onto the platform 
to the podium to offer brief remarks. 

You descend platform first, and accompanied 
by the King and the Secretary General, proceed 
inside the Salon de Honour (VIP Lounge) to greet 
Prime Minister Tindemans, legislative leaders, 
officials of NATO and SHAPE, and senior members 
of the U.S. Embassy, U.S. NATO mission, and 
the U. S. EEC Delegation. 

NOTE: 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 
ATTENDANCE: 37 

Mrs. Ford, the Queen and the Official 
Party will be escorted by Baron de 
Posch inside the Salon de Honour and 
will follow you and the King in greeting 
the dignitaries. 

Following the greeting of the dignitaries, you and 
the King will be escorted to a position at the end 
of the room to join Secretary General Luns and pause 
for a brief discuss ion and photograph. The two or 
three minutes spent here will provide time for the 
Official Party to board the motorcade. 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 
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WEDNESDAY - MAY 28, 1975 - Continued 

8:38 p. m. 

8:40 p. m. 

8:55 p. m. 

8:57 p. m. 

9:15 p.m. 

You and the King take leave of Secretary 
General Luns and board motorcade, as do 
Mrs. Ford and Queen Fabiola. You and the 
King will ride together in your car. Mrs. Ford 
and the Queen will ride together in the King's 
car. 

NOTE: In boarding your car, you will take 
the right rear seat and the King will 
enter the vehicle from the left rear 
door. The ladies will board the 
King's vehicle in a similar fashion. 

Depart Zavantem Airport en route Royal Palace. 

(Driving Time: 15 minutes) 

Arrive Royal Palace. You and the King pause 
briefly outside the car to await the arrival of 
Mrs. Ford and the Queen. 

You and Mrs. Ford and the King and Queen will 
be escorted by a member of the Royal Household 
to the Salon Goya for brief conversation and 
refreshments. 

NOTE: 

OFFICIAL PHOTO COVERAGE 
DURATION: 10-15 minutes 

Secretary Kissinger, Prime Minister 
Tindemans and Foreign Minister van 
Elslande will be escorted to the Petit 
Salon Blanc to await your arrival. 

The King will escort you to the Petit Salon Blanc 
to meet with Secretary Kissinger, Prime Ministe r 
Tindemans and Foreign Minister van Elslande. 
The King will bid farewell at the door to the Petit 
Salon Blanc. 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE a. .... 
DURATION: 30 minute s 
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WEDNESDAY - MAY 28, 1975 - Continued 

9:45 p. m. 

9:48 p. m. 

9:50 p.m. 

NOTE: The King and Queen will es co rt 
Mrs. Ford to her car for boarding. 
Mrs. Ford will proceed directly to 
the Embassy where she will meet 
with Mrs. Firestone. 

You and Secretary Kissinger, escorted by the 
Prime Minister and the Foreign Minister, depart 
Petit Salon Blanc en route motorcade for boarding. 

You and Secretary Kissinger bid farewell to the 
Prime Minister and the Foreign Minister at 
curbside, board motorcade, and depart en route 
Residence. 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 

Arrive Embassy Residence. 

OVERNIGHT. 

' 
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POSSIBIE BRUSSELS EVENT FOR MRS. FORD 

VISIT 'IO THE COUNTRlFIED CHAPEL OF ST: ANN (irmediately following Luns lunch) 

Depart LunS residence via motorcade enroute the 
Chapel of St. Ann. 

Motorcade same as on arTival. 

(driving tline: 4 mmutes) 

ArTive the Chapel of St. Ann·. 

Note: motorcade drives up left side of 
circular driveway. 

Greeted by Abbe (Father) Mignot, resident Abbott and 
Caretaker of the property. 

Tour of the 11th Century Chapel (with primitive wooden 
statues), grounds and the Cottage. 

Depart the chapel via motorcade enroute the U.S. residence. 

M:>torcade same. 

(driving tilre: 10 mmutes) 

ArTive the residence. 
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8:15pm 

SALZBURG 

Following the arrival cereroony, the a.ITival 
and tea with Mrs. Kreisky at Schloss Klessheim 
(Mrs. Buchanan will be with you), you have a 
free afternoon. 

Note: Dinner attire for men 
is dark business suit, for 
woiren, long dress. 

You and the President depart Schloss Klessheim enroute 
the State Dinner at the Residenz. 

You will be returning at ll:20pm. 

I 
I ,, 



SALZBURG 

For Nbnday2 June 2nd 

EverU.ng 

You have a free :roorrrl.ng and afternoon. 

You might like to walk around 
Old Salzburg with its channing 
winding streets and shops. 

You and the President will be dining out in 
a local restaurant. 



SALZBURG 

Learn German :1n 'Ihree Easy Lessons 

Good Day or Good Morni.ng 
(used throughout the day) 

'!hank You 

Youtre Welcorre 

Please 

Chancellor & Mrs. Kreisky 

Mr. Schoeghofer (if visiting 
the Castle Hohensalzburg) 

GUTEN-tak 

DANK-her-shurn 

DANK-her 

BITIER-shum 

BITIER 

CRY-ski 

SURE-hof-fur 



SALZBURG~/HOME 

For 'Ihursday, June 3rd 

You have a busy day with the departure 
cerennny from Salzburg, the arrival 
cereroony in R.are, the State Ltmcheon 
and the Audience with His Holiness. 

FYI - while the shops are closed from 
2:00 to 5:00/5:30prn, you might be 
interested to know that arrangements 
have been made for vend.ers to set up 
in Quirinale Palace for the conven
ience of the party. 

.I 
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Good Iey or Good Mom:l.ng 

Good Evening 

'Iha.nk You 

You' re Welcore 

President & Mrs. Leone 

Prine Minister Moro 

RCME 

When in Roroo 

bon--G.EE-OR-NO 

bona-SARAH 

GRAZ-~ 

PRAY-go 

lay-OWN-nee 

ID RE-oh 
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'SITES TO BE VISITED DURING PRESIDENT & 

MRS. FORD'S VISIT TO SALZBURG 

RESIDENZ 

The Residenz was built in the 16th century and housed the 
Salzburg Archbishops and their courts when it became more 
comfortable to stay in the city rather than on the high fortress. 
With its extensive courtyard, where small operas and concerts 
are performed during the Salzburg festival, as well as with 
its beautifully decorated imperial rooms, the Residenz serves 
today for representational functions hosted by the Governor 
of the Province of Salzburg. There are nearly 180 rooms in 
the Residenz including art galleries, exhibit rooms, cultural 
institutes, and the offices of the Chancellor of the University. 

Chancellor Kreisky's State Dinner 

The three rooms which will be used for the reception, 
dinner, and after dinner coffee on Sunday evening, look out 
at Residenz Platz, which is the heart of the old city of 
Salzburg. On the right is the 1200 year old Cathedral, on the 
left a line of busy shops. During the day the square is lined 
with horse drawn carriages which carry tourists around the old 
city. At Festival time the square is used for folk dances 
which foreign dignitaries and other important guests of the 
Governor view from the three halls overlooking the square. 

Access to the three halls on the second floor of the 
Residenz is via a long gradual staircase so built to permit 
the noblemen of the time to ride their horses up to the Knights 
Hall which will be the reception area at Chan~~llor Kreisky's 
State Dinner on Sunday evening. The Knights Hal~. the 
Coi1ference Hall (where the dinner will be held) and the Audience 
Hall (after dinner coffee) are all decorated with Flemish 
tapestries showing scenes of Roman history and displaying 
the coat of arms of Archbishop Wolf Dietrich whose residence 
the building was. 

In the Conference room, where the State Dinner will be 
held, concerts hsed to be given by ~t-~~his son. 

All the furniture of the three fialis is of relatively 
recent acquisition because the Residenz was looted at various 
times by the soldiers of Napoleon, Bavaria, Austria and of 
Duke Ferdinand III of Tuscany. 
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Head to Head Meetings 

To reach the Throne Room where the Head to Head Meetings 
will be held, one enters the courtyard and proceeds up the 
long staircase designed so that noblemen could ride their horses 
to the Knights Hall.. At the top of the staircase is the 
Carabinieri (Guards) Hall where the Archbishop's largely 
ceremonial guard of 30 men and five officers were stationed. 

Turning to the right in the Carabinieri Hall one passes 
through the Green Room which will be used as a White House 
Staff Office, and enters the White Room which will be used 
as a holding area. The White Roo~ was once used as an office 
by Archbishop Marcu·s Sitticus but saw its most glorious days 
in the early 19th century when Napoleon used it as an audience 
room in which to receive Austrian princes who came to pay 
homage and bring tribute. 

The Throne Room, where the President will meet with 
President Sadat, was designed as an entertainment room but 
was transformed into the Archbishop's throne room where he 
received important visitors on formal occasions. The fresco 
on the ceiling is by Rottmayr and depicts mythological scenes. 
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KLESSHEIM PALACE (SCHLOSS KLESSHEIM) 

Klessheim Palace lies approximately two miles northwest 
of Salzburg. The site of the present day Palace has been 
occupied from the late middle ages onward. The baroque palace 
was originally built for Archbishop Johann Ernst Graf Thun 
by Fischer von Erlach, the famous baroque architect, in 1700-09. 
The Palace was extensively restored in 1940-41. 

Klessheim Palace was originally the property of the 
Prince Archbishops of Salzburg. After the secularisation 1t 
was transferred to the secular princes governing the country 
and thus finally became the property of the Austrian Emperor 
at the itime.. jof the· congress of vlenna (1816). Emperor Francis 
Josef I gave it to his brother.~ Archduke Ludwig Viktor, 
and decreed it to be the latter's residence. In 1921 the 
Province of Salzburg acquired it from the heirs of Archduke 
Ludwig Viktor. 

Nowadays the Palace is used to lodge distinguished guests 
and for seminars, congresses, and ceremonial occasions. The 
park contains a golf course, a swimming pool and the "Hoyoshaus", 
a garden pavillion built by Fischer von Erlach in 1694. The 
"Kavalierhaus", built in 1880 on the castle grounds for Archduke 
Ludwig Viktor, was converted into a hotel in 1956 • 

.. 
The State Apartments 

The two Klessheim apartments where the President and Mrs. 
Ford will be staying have always been used by high-ranking 
visitors. ~~ ..... 

-~"" 
Until 1744 these rooms were used by Archbishop Count 

Ernest Thun, by F~anz His Highness of Harrach, Archbishop 
Firmian and his hunter, Count Arco. The counts of Arco, an 
aristocratic dynasty orginally from northern Italy, were later 
succeeded by the counts of Moy. 

State Apartment I and ~~-.w~u~~~i..D :the- s££_1,.i;:~ of: 
King Louis- xv and XVI. Of parn-cirlar -interest are the various 
historic clocks, especially the •astrortem1c- c!"ocX-:. Frernish 
gobelins and oil paintings (hunting and naval scenes) decorate 
the walls of the apartments. 

State Apartment I 

State Apartment I, C-OJ':lsi~Jl(J: ~--G~ ~itti~~room, one 
bedroom and one bathroom, will be used by President Ford. 
The apartment has been used by the Shah of Persia, King 
Bhurnibol and Queen Sirikit of Thailand, King Olav v., Prince 
Philip of England, President Ceausescu of Romania and his 
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wife, King Baudouin of Belgium, President Szivkov of Bulgaria 
and twice by President Nixon. The clock in this room is 
French--over 120 years old--and the desk is 18th century. 

State Apartment II 

State Apartment II, consisting of one sitting room, one 
bedroom and one batµroom, will be used by Mrs. Ford. The 
sitting room has original 18th century Flemish tapestries 
(1700-1733). The apartment has been used by Queen Elizabeth II 
of England, Queen Fabiola of Belgium, Miss Szivkova, the daughter 
of President Szivkov of Bulgaria, who was then Cultural Minister 
of Bulgaria, and twice by Mrs. Nixon. 

State Apartment III- ~ 

State Apartment III, which will be used by Mr. and Mrs. 
Rurnsfeld, has ' a picture of Erzherzog Ludwig Viktor, which he 
dedicated to his assistant, Count ~qy~s. · 

State Apartment V 

State Apartment V, which will be used by Secretary of 
State, Henry Kissinger, has a marble fireplace in the sitting 
room, which belongs to the original interior architecture of 
Schloss Klessheim and which was designed by the f arnous 
architect of Salzburg, Fischer von Erlach. 

The Dining Room 

The Dining Room did not exist as such in the old days. 
It was rebuilt in 1940 out of three much smaller rooms. 

:: 
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SCHLOSS FUSCHL 

Schloss Fuschl, now an elegant hotel is situated about 
12 miles east of Salzburg, in the lovely countryside over
looking the lake of Fuschl. ~he original castle, a late gothic 
tower, was built in 1450 by the Salzburg Archbishops as a 
hunting lodge. tt was in the possession of the Church until 
1830~ when it was transferred ·tp private ownership. The tower 
was enlarged and converted into a -hote·l in 1948 with the help 
of Marshall Plan funds. At the far end of the lake is the 
village of Fusch! with a pleasant natural bathing beach. 

°'\. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 2, 1975 

Dear Mrs. Ford, 

RE: Your Luncheon for Miss Sadat on June 2, 1975 
at 1:15 p. m. 

The following items are attached for your review and 
information: 

1. Scenario 

2. Guest List 

3. Diagram 

4. Suggested Talking Points 

Thank you. 

Nancy R. 



MRS. FORD: 

Event: 

Date/Time: 

Sequence of 
Events: 

Nancy Ruwe 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Luncheon for Miss Jihan Sadat 

June 2, 1975 

1:10 p. m. 

1:13 p. m. 

1:15 p. m. 

1:30 p. m. 

2:30 p. m. 

NOTE: 

1:15 p. m. 

Mrs. Buchanan, Mrs. Quinlan and 
~9'w.o..~ 

Mrs. Rumsfeldlwill arrive. 

Nancy Ruwe will escort you to the 
Entrance of Schloss Klesheim where 
you will await the arrival of Miss Sadat. 

You will greet Miss Sadat and escort 
her to your Sitting Room where you 
will join your guests. 

Cocktails will be served. 

You will escort Miss Sadat to the 
Luncheon table in the Sitting Room - - -
your guests will join you. 

Demitasse will be served. 

You will escort Miss Sadat to the 
Entrance of Schloss Klesheim where 
you will bid farewell. 

You will bid farewell to your guests and 
return to the Residence Quarters. 

Diagram is attached. 

Guest list is attached. 



GUEST LIST FOR THE LUNCHEON TO BE GIVEN BY MRS. FORD FOR 
MISS JIHAN SADAT, THE DAUGHTER OF PRESIDENT ANWAR AL-SADAT, 
PRESIDENT OF THE ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT ON MONDAY, 
JUNE 2, 1975 AT 1:30 P. M., SCHLOSS KLESHEIM, AUSTRIA 

Miss Jihan Sadat 
Daughter of the President of the Arab Republic of Egypt 

Mrs. F. Wiley T. Buchanan, Jr. 
Wife of the American Ambassador to Austria 

Mrs. Clifford James Quinlan 
Wife of the American Consul in Salzburg, Austria 

Mrs. Donald Rumsfeld 
Wife of the Assistant to the President 

Miss Priscilla Glover 
Daughter of the Director of Austro American Seminar Schloss 
Leopoldskron 



------

Suggested talking points for Mrs. Ford when meeting with Miss Sadat: 

Miss Sadat is 14 years old and likes to travel and read. 

She has two older sisters and an older brother -- one of 
her sisters recently married and honeymooned in Salzburg. 
Her older brother is in the University. 

Miss Sadat has recently been on a crash diet and is now thin. 

Suggested talking points for Mrs. Ford when meeting Miss Glover: 

She is 14 years old -- the same age as Miss Sadat. 

-- She is an American living in Salzburg. 



BRODO IN TAZZA 

BORDURA DI RISO ALLA CERTOSINA 

NOCE DI VITELLO TARTUFATA 

SEMIFREDDO DI FRUTTA 

CLASTIDIUM BALLABIO 

PIANI SELLA E MOSCA 

SPUMANTE 

PALAZZO DEL QUIRINALE, a GIUGNO uno 
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Special Edition of NEWS & COMMENT for the Traveling __ " ! 
White House, prepared by the White House News Summary Office. " 
Please distribute to: 

President ptgfd 
Mrs. Ford~ 
Secretary Kissinger 
Helmut Sonnenfeldt 
Arthur Hartman 
Robert· Hartmann 

Ron Nessen 
Donald Rumsfeld 
Gen. · Scowcroft 
Milton Frierunan 
'Robert Goldwin 
·o~vid Kennerly 

Capt. Kollmorgen 
Dr. Lukash 
Sheila Weidenfeld 
Bill Greener 
Jack Hqshen 
R~d Cavaney 
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SATURDAY, MAY ' 31, 1975 
SPECIAL EDITION: 
AFTERNOON PAPERS, EVENING TELEvISION . . 1. ' .. ' : 
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On the evening news broadcasts, only ric· 1ed with the 
NATO summit. ABC led with the budget rep0rt and placed the 
NATO story sixth in its line-up. CBS reported from Brussels' 
after first leading with Gen. Lansdale' s revel~it.l.ons. 

! . .• 
I I • .,'I 
. ; . ' ' ·} 

'!· 
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The Washington Star led with two local stories. An 
analysis of Ford's foreign policy problemS with the Hill and 
their effect on the sununi t ran below the fold. The NATO sto:ry 
ran in the far-right colwnn of the .Capital Edition's front 
page but was moved inside· in the final ~dit~o~ .. 

NAro I t 

PRESIDENT SAYS ALLIES CONSIDER AMERICAN COMMITMENT •FtRM•: 
President Ford, winding up a two-day NATO suminit conference, 
told a press conference in Brussels Friday that Amer~ca's . 
European allies "consider our commitment firm and vigorous.• 

While the summit's final comm.\Jniqu'e said ·armed forces of 
the Soviet bloc are increasing "beyond any apparent defensive 
needs," Ford held that energy and economic problems jeopardize 
the alliance "as much as would a military threat.• 

' I I 

Ford, on NBC film, said there were rumors that the U .s., .
1 because of difficulties in Southeast Asia, was retreating :to 

an isolationist stature. "It seemed to me that it was wise .. 
under those circumstances' for me to come here representing 
the United States and speak so firmly, _so unequivocaI;ly, as to 
our commitment to the alliance,• Ford said (on NBC/CBS ~ilm). 

Asked if the U·. S. ·would use nuclear weapons ·to respond to 
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a convent'ional attack against a NATO ally, Ford ~d .(on ABC. . ' 
film) the decision would be made through "proper· channels,• bu~ 
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said he does not expect any need for "s·uch a hypothetical 
circumstance developing." Defense Secretary James Schlesinger 
has told several Congressional committees that nuclear warfare 
would be one of the optio;ns for . the Uni'ted States in such a 
situation, UPI said. · ·1 

• 

. : 

The President told reporters he was still concerned over 
the growing communist influence :in Portugal, Tom Jarriel (ABC) 
reported. Ford said (on network,s' film)• "I did point out the 
contradiction that would arise if Communist elements came to· 
dominate the political life of Portugal', and it• s my judgment 
that others among the all'.ies hav~ a somewhat similar concEfrn'." 

i "Although the summit did not seem to settle any of NATO'·s. 
internal squabbles, the President seemed to feel the mission' 
of unity was a success," Jarriel reported~ 

"The meeting itself gave th~ people of the 15 ~ountries· 
a feeling that unity did exist and that w~ had a solidarity 
that would continue the blessing~ that we've had ii). the last 
26 years," Ford said (on ABC film). · ' · 
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"The President was clearly pleased' wlth his rece~tion here 
but as his comments on Portugal demonstra~e, and as 't;he.other 
disputes aired here ilnderscore, this is, a par~nership with 
many problems and for the most part, those problem.S are probably ' 
no. nearer to being resolved than. they were thr:ee days' ago when 
Mr. Ford came here," Bob Scheiffer C<:;BS) reP,or:te~. . ?.ii 

. I 

. . . ' . I . ' 
Ford spent a leisurely evening Friday dining with Belgian 

Prime Minister Tindemans and members of the U.S. party at :a 
restaurant, ABC reported. The American' party seemed -pleased 
with the outcome of the tfiP so far, Jarriel r~p0r~. ; .; · 

The swnmit meeting ·~as a kind of crash course on Gera 
Ford's expertise in foreign affairs with Am~rica's best kn 
professor, Secretary Kissinger, always present," Tom Broka 
(NBC) reported. "As if he were judging. a student, Ki,ssing r 
gave the President 'high marks' for his performance." 

Brokaw said not all the NATO leaders were as enthusiastic. 
"They were surprised Pi;esident Ford continued to push for .Spain's 
membership in NATO when that is an u~popular position in Europe.•· 
That dissatisfacti9n w~s not reflected in the communi

1
que, .however;, 

which addressed other alliance problems and emphasized a strong 
defense, ~rokaw ,said. · · 

"Still, other fore'ign obser~ers continue to wonder whether 
anything President Ford did here was :his own idea.• ~r9kaw said 
the skeptics continue to believe Kissinger remains the author 
and executor of America,n fo~eign; policy:. .1 
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Although Kissinger has been as visible as Ford, and baa , 
his own established international constituency, "it is Gerald 
Ford who is President of the United States and that is a title 
no one here is inclined to underest+mate," Brokaw' said. ·' 

I 

Brokaw said White House offifials are convinced they 
achieved one of. their goals -- they are confident that other 
Western leaders. now have a much higher personal regard for 
Ford. John Chancellor (NBC) said "from what we could learn 
Ford did w~ll. • ' : 

I 

"Everjro~e is reassuring everyone else, ~he rhetoric pre
dictable and po;li te except that it seems to mis.s the point,• 
Marvin Kalb (CBS) reported. "D~spite all the optimistic talk, 
the President and the Secret~ry of State are known to have . 
private doubts about America''s wi11 or ability to live, up to 
its past commitments in ~he wake of its recctjt Indochi:na 
·defeats. In fact, they hope ·that America will not really have 
to be tested for some tiine at l~as~ until this moment ,of U .s .. 

1 vulnerability passes .. " 

BASQUE SEPARATISTS TRIGGER DISTURBANCES IN SPAIN: Bomba 
exploded in Spain's Basque region Friday and police made 
hundreds of "preventive arrests" in anticipation of President 
Ford's visit to Madrid Saturday. AP said, however, the bomb 
explosions were ai,rned at Basque businesses in Northern .Spain, 
hundreds of miles from where Ford will be. UPI said the 
government reported a strong increase in · s~versive propaganda 
apparently originating with the . outl~wed Copununist Party and 
calling for strike.s and acts ~f or,ganized protests again~t . 
the visit. -- AP, UPI, ABC C5(30/7.5) 1 

' 

' I ,I 

FORD MUST WALK FINE LYNE IN s 'PAIN: Al°thouqh :the majority 
of Spaniards view President Ford's upcoming visit '.favorably, 
there is 'increasing criticism of Gen. Franco and his supporters. 

i 

•Franco's reign is cleariy on the wane," George, Watson 
(ABC) reported. "The future could well be conflict between 
forces favoring democracy and those demandin9 1 new dictators 
and for the U.S. having been the old dictator's good friend 
in the past, tha.t could well prove a poor investment in the; 
future." · 

Garrick Utley (NBC) said Ford must walk -.a , very fine . 
line in Spain. "The military bases are important to the U.S., 
but Mr. Ford must be very careful not to g~t too cozy with . 
Franco, not just because Franco runs a right-wing di9tator-~ 
ship, but because lt' s a dictatorship whose days, 

1
or at , ,· 

most years, are numbered," Utley said. ·{~ 
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~Most Spaniards don't have a"ything· against Mr. Ford 

• 

but most of them wish he wouldn't come. Some oppose the 
purpose of his mission, others thin~ his vis~t will strengthen 
the regime of Generaliss'imo Franco, a regime they hope will · . . 
soon die alori9 with the ailing ·dict~tor. 11 Burt Quinn (CBS) . 
reported. -- Networks (5/30/75) 

TROUBLES WITH HILL PURSUE PRESIDENT, by Fred Barnes, 
Washington Star: The major problem facing Ford on his 
European trip is his relationship with a Congress that , 
is skeptical of his Administration's foreign policy and 
determined to forge a role for itself in foreign affairs. 
One result may be the failure by the President to achieve 
the goals he has set.for his first v~s~t to : Europe. This 
could intensify the differences petween; Ford and Congress, 
with the President blaming Congress for. sabotaging Al\\ericClll 
foreign policy. · · · ' · , ' .·. :j:--:·; , . 1· 

one aim of the European trip ~s to dis~el the · 9ene'ral 
malaise of NATO. One reason for, the malais~ is the growinq 
doubt among European.leaders abo~t , Ford's : a~ility to honor 
all America's NATO commitments iri the event of a 
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military crisis. ' · 

I i , 
Ford sought to erase this apprehension . h~re last ( . : •I ,

1 

night in a speech to the leaders, of the NATO countries., _,_; ' ' \: 
It is doubtful that words alone, as strong as 'the Presi~ent~s 
were, are enough to ~onvince the leade~s th~t the U.S • . 
commitment is as firm as ever. The F;uropean leaders do 
not question the sincerity of Ford's piomis~, only whether 
he will be able to live up to it if Congress balks. 

I 

As might be exp~cted, Ford made no mention publicly 
on the trip of his trouples with: Con9r~ss, apparently . 
playing down the problem. It exists, thoug~, and is · 
clearly on the minds 'of Ford and all'the leaders, with 
whom the President i~ holding discussio)-is. Sadat put the 
problem in the starkest form in an , irite.rview Tuesday• 
"Where is the U.S. going with two governments, one 
in the White House and- one on Capitol H'ill?" he said. 
(5/30/75) 

PORTUGAL ISSUE IS SHELVED -~ NoT SOLVED, by Fred 
Barnes, Washington Star: President Ford, after some 
tough talk with Portuguese Prime Minist,er Goncalves, _ 
has won a pledge that P~rtugal will ~ot ~e a qommu~ist 
"Trojan Horse" in the Atlantic a~liance·. But American 
officials are doubtful 'the promise mean:s inuc;:h, since 
they are convinced Portugal will eventually · fall ~er l 
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.1 :J ... full Communist domination. Ford's 45-minute meeting 
with Goncalves at the American Embassy here yesterday 
had the effect of shelving the Portuguese problem for 
the time being, but it is clear that the problem is 
anything but solved. 

• • I' I 
I 

The meeting with Goncalves was desci;-ib.ed by Kissinqer 
as frank, which is diplomatic j~rgon meaning that dif
·ferences of opinion were expressed. The President 
apparently did not mention the -poS:sible expulsion of 
Portugal, something he suggested last week in an 
interview with European newsmen~ 

.. 

I 

I 
·I 

The Cyprus squabble, pitting Greece against Turkey 
is another troubl.e spot, and Ford attempted. to deal wi~ 
it yesterday. Ford made little headway toward . , · 
solving the Cyprus feud. •; 

Ii I 

~I 

I' j 

i i .. 
I 

According to one source, the Greek and T~rkish ~eaders . 
told the President that they did not want the U.S. to 
act as 'mediat~r in their quarrel, preferring to work out 

I' 

a settlement among themselves. Kissinger denied this, 
but confirms that U.S. officials will not serve as 
mediators. 

'. I 

At the American Embassy, Ford tol~ a group of aides 
that his meetings with NATO leaders have been "very 
successful and useful." I can say to you all I was 
not disappointed," he said, adding that "the u.s. must 
play a very strong and visionary role in world affairs." 
. (5/30/75) 

PROGRESS EXPECTED FROM DEMIREL - CARAMANLIS MEETINGi 
Administration officials expect the meeting Saturday between 
Greek and Turkish prime ministers to produce some sign of 
progress, Richard Valeriani (NBC) r~ported. "If that 
happens, President Ford is then expected to try again to 
persuade Congress to lift the. embargo on military aid to 
Turkey when he returns to Washington," Valeriani said. 
•u.s. officials said Kissinger playeg a part in arranqinq 
Saturday 's meeting between the prime ministers.M 

Friday, Caramanlis said Greece would consider rejoinin9 
NATO's military structure .~f the other members 9f the 
alliance put pressure on Tlirkey to come to a settlement on 
Cyprils, UPI reported. A high Greek official in Brussels said 
Friday there is an "overwh~lming desire by both the Greeks 
and the Turks to restore the southeast flank of the (NATO) 
alliance," UPI said. -- UPI, NBC (5/30/75) 
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FORD MEETINGS PRODUCE LITTLE, by Don Cook, Loa 
Angeles Times: A great deal.of f~ank ~alk, a great deal of 
deep concern, but no reassuring or satisfactory responses 
or diplomatic prog~ess -- that in s~ary was the outcome 
of President Ford's top-level disqussions ~hursday on the 
festering problems of Portugal and Cyprus. 

. ' . 

Despite strong declara'tions of ;lo.Y_alty to NATO and 
determination that his country remain a member, Portuguese 
Prime Minister Goncalves, in a meeting with Mr. Ford. and 
similar meetinqs with other NATO chiefs, did little to 
dispel the doub~s and apprehensions about the pro
Communist leftward plung~ of his government. Nobody came 
away satisfied from talkinq with Gon9alves, and on~ 
minister described his hour with the Portuguese Prime 
Miriister as "disastrous." He wa~, in this mini~ter's 
impression, "either c;s. Communist or a f~oi;." 
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Secretary of State Kissinger,, briefing the press on 
Ford's meetings, was more reserved about ~mpressions .of 
the Portuguese, 'calling it "a very frank and, I be~ieve, 
mutual exchange of v~ews." Kissinger's wording ,seemed , , 
to interpret: "We heard them but were .no.t sure they heard 

1· 

us.• · ' 
; 

On Cyprus, Ford could at least take satisfaction at 
having spread ,a little political balm on the wounded and 
aroused Greeks and Turks. There. were no substantive 
results and no "progress" as such, except_ for .the fact 
that the meetin915 with Greek and Turkis:h ~ead~rs help to 
keep the Cyprus situation merely simmerinq instead of 
boiling. This was the most the Americans expected to 
achi·eve anyway. (5/30/75) 
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A ;;oR.THWHILE VISIT, Editorial from ~s An eles Time•• 
If President Ford accomplishes nothing beyond his rea - • 

1 
• • 1 ~~ 

firmation of the American commitment to NATO, his ~fORiJ :• ~·; .~ 
Brussels visit will have been worthwhile. The Atlantic 4~·· ~. 
allies will surely find comfort in his assertion that ' . -~ 
ftdetente with the East can only proceed on a foundation ~ 
of strong and secure a1liance defenses." 

Ford is aware that deeds speak louder than words, 
butthis exercise in consultation is useful. This quiet 
setting invites the kind of exchanges in which a start 
can be made on building, or rebuilding, confidence. 
The visit may also help with : the diplomatic education of 
the man from Grand Rapids. His recent ~esponse on the 
subject of Portugal suqqested the need io do some listen

1
ing. 
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It will not be easy for Ford to resp9nd to the 
questions from a.llies about the increasing independence 
and unpredictability of Congress on foreign policy . 
matters. But he can report one reassuring development: 
Congress has ~een surprisingly supportive· of the defense 
budget ·and the main tenanc~ of American fo~ces ab

1
road. 

(5/30/75) 

BETTY FORD CONTINUES SIGHTSEEING TOURS~ I President Ford 
was •a bit envious" of his ,wife 1 s chances for sightseeing 
while he was tied up with NATO meetings, First Lady Betty 
Ford said Friday. 

While chatting with ne.wsmen during a visit , to an 800• 
year old Belgian chapel, Mrs. Ford (on ABC fi~m~ said the 
President feels he has mad~ good progress at the summit. 
Mrs. Ford also considered it important for the wives of 
heads of state to keep informed1 Steve Bell (ABC) reported. 
-- AP, UPI, ABC (~/30/75) 

. : ~ 

NATO RUMORS SAY BREZHNEV MAY RETIRE NEXT YEAR: NATO 
leaders are getting reports from Moscow th~t suggest Soviet 
Communist Party leader Leonid Brezhnev ¥ill retire next year, 
AP/CBS reported Friday. That is believ~d to be the cbtef 
reason why the Soviet government is pushing so hard for a 
34-nation European security c~nference in September. It 
will officially recognize the Soviet sphere of influence in 
Eastern Europe, and Brezhnev want~ the confer~nce as the 
crowning achieveme.nt. of his career, AP repo.rted. -- AP, CBS 
(5/30/75) . 

• 
I 

NATO NEWS REPEAT OF LAST YEAR, 
0

HARRY REASONER (ABC): The . 
lead that came out of [NATOJ briefings and statements this ye~ : 
was a promise by Ford that the u.s. wo?ld riot cut Americ~n , . . 
troop strength in Eu+ope, except as a part of an agreed mutual 
reduction with the Warsaw Pact nations. Chan.ge "Ford" to 
"Nixon" and you have the lead that we breathlessly satellited 
out of Brussels last year ~ord-for-~rd. 

It 1 s worthwhile our staying in NATO, but is is no help to 
think of i t i n 1950 terms. NATO is like the March of Dimes 
or any bureaucracy which has solved its problem -- They've 
got to find a new disease. (S/30/75) 

ECONOMY 

ADMINISTRATION SAYS 197S'S ECONOMY WILL BE WORSE THAR 
EXPECTED: The Ford Administration said friday unemployment 
and the recession. will be worse this year than it, estimated 
earlier, bUt Should be follOWAd hy a stronger economic 
recovery next year, UPI repo~ted. 
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Explaining the administration's mid-year budget review 
to reporters, Alan Greenspan, Chairman of the Council of 

' I 

I . ! 

Economic Advisers, said the unemployment rate will average ..• 
1 
.• ,, 

8. 7 per cent, or about 7. 8 million workers for the year. I. 
On ABC/NBC film, Greenspan said ,the administration assumes t 

unemployment will peak "modestly. above 9 per cent" , in the 
next several months before dec~ininq.--AP. UPI •. Na.~wor,:8 (5/30/75) ~II 

FARM PRICES INCREASE: Prices farmers receive for raw • · . . : 1 

agricultural products Jumped 5 per cent in the month ending , -H 
May 15, the second consecutive monthly increase. the Agri- , L . . 
culture Department said Friday. The faFm index is now 2 per. . , . 
cent higher than a year ago, ABC said.-~AP; UPI; Networks (5/

1
30/7,,Sl. , 

I' .; 
. If· II ... 

STOCK MARKET GAIN BEST IN SIX WEEKS: The stock market 
achieved its best gain in six weeks Fri~ay. The Dow Jones 
Industrial Average gained 17.29 points to 832.29~ Standar4 
and Poor's index rose 1.47 to 91.S.--AP~ UPI, Networks 
(5/30/75) 

INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY 

LANSDALE SAYS HE DEVELOPED PLANS TO REMOVE CASTR01 
Retired Maj. Gen. Edward Lansdale said Friday he developed 
plans in the early 1960's for removing Premier Fidel Castro 
by any means, including a coup or assassination. Lansdale 
said he acted ~n orders from President Kennedy delivered 
through an intermediary. Lansdale would not name the 
intermediary, but he said he was an intimate of Kennedy. 
Lansdale said he never heard if anyone tried to execute hi• 
plan. AP; Networks (5/30/75) 

INTERNATIONAL 

:1 
i 
I 

OSLO PARLIAMENT RECOMMENDS YF-16 PURCHASE: The Norwegian 
Parliament's defense committee recommended Thursday night that 
Norway buy 72 American YF-16 fighter planes. -- AP;ABC (S/30/7!5) 

. ' 
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' .,. 
PORTUGAL'S MILITARY SAYS THERE- WILL BE NO COMMUNIST 

DICTATORSHIP:·-~ Military sources in Portugal said Friday there 
will be no communist influenced dictatorship there because the 
army has realized it is not strong enough to govern without 
political parLles. -- APJCBS (5/30/75) 
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INDOCHINA 

PATHET LAO OPEN FIRE ON.FLEEING HILL TRIBESMEN: The 

I 
~ 

Communist Pathet Lao opened fire on .thou.sands of Mee;:> hill . 
tribesmen fleeing southward toward Vientiane, killing at least 
five, reliable sources reported Friday. ' It was the first out
break of violence during the Communist takeover of th~ country. 

Meanwhile,the removal of u.s: off,ic.iais and de~~~~tJ · 
from the country passed the 80 per cent µiark, UPI reported. 

I 
,j 

• I I 

I ' 

I ' 

I 
I 

The number of u.sp personnel in Lc;los dropped to 162 and ,. 
Was~ington has urged further thinnin9, a U~S. spokesm~n said. -~ ii ' 

UPI (5/30/75) I 
I : ! . INDOCHINESE REFUGEES SEEK REPATRIATION: Forty-eight 

-Cambodian war ref\,lgees (AP said 8 2 rnil.i tary men), who :had 
quartered at a U.$. base in Thailand, Friday returned to 
Cambodia at ~heir own request. 

bee~ 

Meanwhile, , at For·t Chaffee, Ark., a U .N •. official told 
Vietnamese refugees who want to return to their homeland that 
they will be "received in good faith" in Vietnam. -1 APJ 
Networks (5/30/75) 

ELECTION '76 

LosAngeles Times: Sen. Charles Percy said Thursday 
been shocked to find "paper thin" support fo~ President Ford 
in Illinois and said that he wquld conside~ ~unning for the 
1976 Republican presidential nomination i( the President did . 
not demonstrate greater le~d~rship in solv~ng·proplems facing 
the country. Percy's criticisms of the President marked a 
sharp change from his previous support and, were among the 
first from a leading member of the GOP's liber~l wing. 

Percy was particularly criti~ai of th~ ~r~sident' s . 
energy speech Tuesday, parts of which he termed as •amateurish 
presentation to the nation as I~~e ever seen." The support 

~or the -President after his handlin9 of the Mayaguez incident 
is stron9er in Washington than among voters elsewhere, Percy 
,asserted.. Percy made his remarks t<;> a small lqncheon 9a_ther
·in9 of Chicago political reporters. · (5/30/75) · 
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TIMES OF EVENING NETWORK NEWSCASTS 

A. l\DMINISTRAT::ION NEWS 

1. ~Dudget 

2. Pres.~ 

3. Betty Ford/Belgian Church 
4. USDA/Faz:m Prices 
5. Treasuxy/Gold Auction 
6. JEVBartels Resi<JI18 

B. OTHER MAJOR NEWS 

1. Nllcn/Leave San Clenente 
2. Spain/Basque Arrests 
3. Spain/PJ:ofile 
4. Ia •. NUrse/l<ills ~ther, 

Kidnaps Baby 
S. Patti Hearst's Sister 

CalVicted 
6. Midwest Stockyards, Priees 
7. St..ocl"..s Up, Trading Heavy 
8. Paris Air Sl"lcM 
9. N)rway/F-16 I 

10. C'.a'abodian Iefugees Retum 
11. VNese Refa;Jees RepatriatiCln 
12. Lansdale/CIA-castro 
13.. Sturgis/CIA-castro 
14. ABC CIA Special 
15. Steve Prefontaine Killed 
16. Fla. I.and Fraud 
17. Russian car&/U.S. Sale? 
18. 'N!lsh. ILlq Helle Builder 
19. ~al/Politics . 
20. Saigon/Reunification 
21. Laetrile/Correctial . 
22. CIA,/Bac.'{.~ Report 
23. DelDcrats/'76 
24. NY City 

.1 NBC ABC 
i . 
! 

' 

3:00 (lecid, 2:10 (#5) 
I t2} , 

2:40 (i6 + ~ 6:20 (lead, 
1:40 P.easoner) 12,3,4) 

1:30 (fl9) 
:20 (tl) 
:10 (16)i 
:20 (#16) 

1· 

i 

:15 (#7) 
2:20 (#8) 

1:55 
:16 

1:25 
:15 
:15 

2:05 
:25 

1:50 
· :10 
:10 
:10 

Ct4) 
(#5) 
(#9) 
(flO) 
(fll) 
(#12) 
(#13) 
(114) 
(flS) 
(117) 
(il8) 
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:to <t6r 
:l.s Ct7) 
:20 (f9) 

I 
:20 (#15) 

. 3:10 (f4) 
1:30 Cti3) 

,l:iO (#11) 

4o <t8> 

' ' I 
:10 .(116) 
:OS 'ctl7) 
:25 (#12) 

:25 (f~4) 
:20 (tl.0) 
:20 (tl8) 

3:35 (ll9) 

I 
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I 
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CBS 
... 

'l 

:45 CtiO) 

4:12 (f2,3,4) 

- · .. 
:15 (tll) . 

•' 

:17 (116) 

: . 
-

2:45 (t5) 

:20 (117) 

,, 
:17 

1
(113) 

:17 (t8) I 

1:20 (f9) 
1:03 _(lead) 

:35 (fl9) 
:17 {tl8) 

:30 '<t6) 
:20 {17) 
:17 (f14) 

3:35 (tlS) 
2:15 .(f20) 
2:45 (112) 
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i . 

President Ford's activities in Brussels shared the' 
headlines with the historic rise in the government index 
of economic indicators~ The Washington Star led with the 
economic story running across the front page. The NATO 
story ran one-coluinn on the right. NBC and CBS also led 
with the economic story. ABC led with the President in 
Brussels. 

NATO -
FORD PLEDGES U.S. TROOPS .WILL. STAY IN EUROPE: President 

Ford opened the NATO summit meeting Thursday with a pledge 
to keep 310,000 U.S. troops in Europe until the Warsaw Pact 
nations agree to a mutual and balanced force withdra~al. 

Ford sai~ the U.S. remains unconditionally and un
equivocally true to its commitment to defend all Western 
allies against attack, ABC reported. NBC showed film of 
Ford's arrival -- 10 minutes late -- at the convocation, 
but did not report his reass~rances of ·a continued U.S. 
commitment to Europe. 

Before the NATO session, Ford spend eight grueling 
hours of meetinqs with some of his best friends and 
severest 'critics within the alliance, UPI reported. NBC 
noted that Ford participated in the meetings after only fiv~ 
hours sleep. "These were important meetings for President 
Ford since many of the leaders would be sizing him up face 
to face for the first time," Tom Brokaw (NBC) said. "Although 
Secretary Kissinger was always present, this was President 
Ford's show. It was more. than a get-acquainted session." 

'• 
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Ford told Greek Prime Minister caramanlis the U.S. 
considers an early settl.ement of the ~yprus dispute to 
be essential to the security of the Southern Mediterranean 
area. "The President was careful not to put forward any 

.. sqggesti ons on how to resolve the <;}'!>rus di$pu tc _ ei tber' . to 
Caramanlis or Turkey Prime Minhrt."l!:t· ·nenr.h~·l ,-" ·Tun, .:Jcn.:ricl 
(ABC) sa;i.d. "President Ford offered no specific sol~tions ·, 
but he did Warn.....ag..a.iDR+. t .be .u1=0e_of _fni:ce DOW that .neqotiations" 
are underway," Brokaw rei:)orled"';' "lle -:rcpeated that warning 
to Trirkish Prime Minis:ter Demirel who arrived next." ·1 

Demirel appealed for an end to the U.S. arms cmbarqo 
and WaJ:ned there is growing sentiment in Turkay for the 
forced. closing of u.s. military bases in retaliation, 1\BC 
reported. "Ford also told the Turkish leader he understood 
the difficulty of explaining the American..aans embargo to 
the Turkish people, but ~e could not say when th~t. arms 
embar90 might be lifted," Brokaw said. · ' 

"The President and Secretary Kissinger were in good 
humor but both are con¢erned about the continuinq f ragroen-

• . • I . 

tation of the alliance, some of whose members have already 
cut back support and show no sign of reversing the trend," 
Bob Scheiffer (CBS) rep~rtcd. 

At a working lunch, Ford and West German Chancellor 
Schmidt discussed economic conditions in the indus~riali?.ed. 
world. 

"This inundation of ·nectings with the prime ministers 
of Europe troop.ing to the President's door for coffee, 
conversation and photographs may be not only reassuring to 
th• NATO alliance, but: .also reassuring to a politician 
with limited foreign P'.olicy experience who's expected to 
shortly formally tell the American public he feels he's 
qualified to be elected Preside~t~" Ja~riel said. 

"Today these uncertain countries are looking to the 
Unfted States for strength and resolve," John Chancellor 
(NBC) said. "So, in that sense, they are l ,ooking to Gerald 
Ford. It is too early to say whether he inspired them here 
or persuaded them here, but if he didn't NATO is in trouble." 
-- AP, UPI, Networks (5/29/75) 

KISSINGER BRIEFS NEWSMEN ON, FORD'S PROGRESS: Secretary 
Kissinger briefed newsmen Thursday on President Ford's 
progress in meetings with the French, Greek, Turkish and 
Portuguese leaders. Ford met with French President Vale-ry 
Giseard d'Estaing Thursday even. though the 'French President 
will not attend the NATO summit meetinq. NBC noted that 
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Ford's meeting with d'Estaing had not been on President 
Ford's public agenda when he arrived in Brussels. 

I' 

"~t times it was difficult ·to remember that this 
was a me~ting of allies," Ted Koppel (ABC.) said. 

I 
,J· 

Secretary Kissinger, at a news conference following ·· 
the meeting "hinted that "the bi-lateral talks between 
President Ford and President Gis.card, might contain some 
unusually blunt language," Koppel said. "Kissinger sketched 
out for newsmen a point that the President made in his 
speech to the NATO Council this afternoon and, in all 'r 
pxobability would make ~gain in his private conversation 
wi t.h Giscard this evening. " 

K~s~inge~ (on ABC film) said: "The second point is ••• 
to preserve, the quality and integrity of the alliance on 
the basis o~ \lllqualif ied participation and not on the basis 
of partial membership with separate arrangements that an 
individual pountry might wish to. make with allies." 

. . ! •, . . 
"It was a thinly-veiled slap at the French, who have 

chosen to remain a part of NATO's political alliance while 
pulling out of the military half," Koppel said. "It was 
also aimed at . the Turks and Greeks who in their ·dispute 
over Cyprus, have strained the very fabric of NATO." 

Kissinge~ warned that Greece and Turkey must solve 
their dispute over Cyprus or they will run the risk of 
seriously damaging .the ·alliance. (on CBS film) Kissi·nger 
said, "We had never said we were acting as mediators. We 
never put ourselves over as mediators nor did the Turkish 
Prime Minister tell us what role he wanted us to play, or 
that he didn't want us to play any role. Our role is to 
facilitate, to help and as we are requested, to come up 
with an occasional idea." 

The President, according to Kissinger, also discussed 
the possibility of finding a Conununist-dominated PortugaL 
within the NATO alliance. The phrase 'Trojan Horse' was. 
used, ABC/NBC noted. Kissinger (on ABC film) said: "we 
pointed out that the impact would be unfortunate and somewhat 
incompitable with the purposes of NATO." 

Kissinger (on NBC) said: "We did not ask for any 
assurances. The purpose of this meeting was to make our views 
as tO enable in the first meeting between the President and 
the Portuguese, for them to express their views. We also 
made clear that we welcome a chance in Portugal from the 
previous system to a democratic system, and we expressed our 
goodwill towards this effort. The view of the Portugue~e 
leaders was that they do not represent a Conununist dominated 
government." 
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"It was a day, in other words, devoted to the task 
of examining the problems of NATO, and if any single 
conclusion emerged beyond doubt, it was that one day will 
not be enough," Koppel said. -- Networks {5/29/75) 

FORD SEEKS SETTLEMENT OF CYPRUS ISSUE -- BY FRED , i ·· 
BARNES, WASHINGTON STAR: A senior American official who 
has a special interest in NATO outl~ned a scenario of events 
that might lead to a settlement ending a major problem con
fronting the Atlantic alliance. The scenario consists of a 
complex round of negotiations designed to '. prompt either the 
Turks or the Gre.eks to take a first step toward a settlement. 

First, were separ~te 45-minute sessions between Ford 
and Greek Prime Minister Constantine Caramanlis and his· . 
Turldsh counterpart Suleiman Demirel ., Then, there were talks 
between Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger and the foreign 
ministers from the two countries~ And finally, there will be 
a face-to-face meeting on Saturday between the Greek ·and 
Turkish leaders 'to take place after Ford and the other leaders 
have departed. 

But the scenario does not end at this point, since nothing 
tangible is likely to emerge from t~e Saturday session. The 
f<'cus turns instead to Washington~ ; With evidence of movement 
toward a settlement, Congress may lift the E!ltbargo on arms to .Turkey, 
the official said, and this may prompt the Turks at least to 
make concessions to solve the dispute. In any event, the 
scenario is a fragile thing, the official conceded. "There 
are a lot Of Obstacles in the Way In he 'said. 

The official who talked to newsmen about Cyprus said 
that a Communist takeover in Portugal appears inevitable. 
The only hope of keeping Portuga,l. non-Communist lies with 
Socialist leader Mario Soares, whom· the United States : would 
like to help gain a position of authority in Portugal, the 
official said. (5/29/75) 

GONCALVES SAYS PORTUGAL NO TROJAN HORSE: Premier 
Vasco Goncalves said Thursday that Portugal is no Trojan 
Horse in NATO. Portugal is posing some possible security 
problems for NATO, CBS reported, as it is the only member 
of NATO to have Communists in its cabinet. "This worries 
the u.s. government which is now reluctant to share NATO's 
military .secrets with Portugal," Marvin Kalb (CBS) reported. 
U.S. Ambassador Frank Carlucci (on CBS film) said, "Obviously 
there is a concern when the Communists exercise a degree of 
.influence in a country which is a partner in defensive 
alliance agai~st the Canmunist power, which is the central 
issue." -- CBS (5/29/75). 
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AIR FORCE U-2 CRASHES IN WEST . GERMANY: A U.S. Air Force 
U-2 reconnaissance plane based in Engl.and crashed in West 
Germany Thursday while testing navigational equipment, the 
U.S. European Command reported. The pilot parachuted to 
safety and was reported in good condition. -- 'AP, UPI, Networks 
(5/29/75) . 

BETTY FORD ON TOUR: Mrs. Ford strolled through Brussels 
with Mrs. Leonard Firestone Thursday, and attended a session 
of the Queen Elizabeth International Music Competition with 
Belgian Queen Fabiola. "Mrs. Fo~d performed in style,• 
Harry Reasoner (ABC) said. 

All networks showed film of Mrs. Ford's day, pointing 
out that she was conveyed through Brussels by .a nine-car 
motorcade with full police escor~. · 

"Mrs. Ford went out to window~slx:>pand meet some ordinary 
pe'ople," ~ohn Cochran (NBC) reported. Mrs. Ford seemed to 
enjoy the' window-shopping in a glass-covered arcade where 
Steve Bell (ABC) said, "numerous sh:Jps featured such special . 
interests of the First Lady as expensive antiques and jewelry." 
Mr·s. Ford saw some jewelry she liked, but said it cost too 
much, Cochran reported. Pierre Grosjean, vice president of 
the arcade, gave her a bouquet of roses, and ano~her shop
keeper offered her a glass figur·ine, which she declined. 
Stopping at a window display of chocolates, Mrs. Ford 
said, "This is no place for Jerry. He'd be tempted by the 
chocolates." Mrs. Fqrd also stopped to chat with two little 
girls fr~ Columbia, Md. (on film). 

"Throughout the European trip, Mrs. Ford is keeping her 
schedule free and low key to allow for more jaunts like this 
and to prevent any sudden flare-ups of her arthritis. Thouqh 
Mrs. Ford didn't buy anything, _she was able to move freely 
through Brussel's narrow streets," Susan Peterson (CBS) re~rted. 

All networks also showed film of Mrs. Ford at the Queen 
Elizabeth competition. The First Lady and Belgian Queen 
received sustained applause,at the concert, Cochran said. 
AP,UPI, Networks- (5/29/75) ----- .. -------

FORD APPEARS TO BE A MAN OF CONVICTION -- Howard K. 
Smith Commentary: President Ford's mission in Brussels is 
strictly a psychological one. It is to persuade our most 
vital allies that the U.S. can be counted on. The attitude 
he must put across is nnquestionable determination to do his 
duty at any cost. 

' .. 
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That being the need, his actions at home before he 
left may help him a great deal. He took a mean bead on 
the bigg~st latent problem of the Western World -- that 
is getting out from under the Arab oil threat -- and he let r • • 
go. 

Against the advice of many aides he vetoed the strip
mining bill. That was, many believe, a _ blow to ecolo<,J.Y:• 
But it ma~e its point. He will swallow' the output of 
American coal to replace foreign oil, whatever the cost. 

I . 
In his remarkable television speech, which was bereft 

of finesse, but seeming the more resolute for that reason, 
he announced a further ,tax on imported oil to cut its use 
and he sald he will decon:trol the prices of u.s.-produced 
oil to stimulate home output to replace imports. The 
result of that will be unpopular. Democrats are PQinting 
to flaws galore in his plan. But it underlines the ·same 
impression of grim determination to act or to force Congress 
to act. 

Altogether, his actions at home sent him to Brussels 
with the image of a man who carries conviction. One you can 
count on. A stubborn steeliness rare in a Western World now 
mostly _wishy-washy. Regardless of the merits of his a~tiona, 
it is just the impression a shaken alliance needs to have 
of its brand new leader. (5/29/75) 

INTERNATIONAL 

. ' 
•I 

I 

STATE DEPARTMENT DEMANDS RELEASE OF 9 AMERICANS IN VIETNAM: 
Robert Funseth, a State Department spokesman, said Thursday the 
department has demanded the release of nine Americans held by 
the South Vietnamese since be!ore the U.S. embassy in Saigon 
closed. He also said about 2,300 Americans remain unaccounted 
·for in Indochina since the U.S. involvement in the Vietnam 
War.--AP1 UPIJ ABC (5/29/75) . 

PORTUGUESE MAOISTS ARRESTED: In a crackdown on left-wing 
extremists, Portugal's leftist military government Thursday 
arrested members of a small Maoist Party, the military security 
force announced Thursday. As many as 500 peop°le were arrested. 
NBC said 200. The government said the raids took place after 
it was discovered the Maoists had kidnapped three soldiers 
and allegedly to;rtured them.--AP: UPI; ABC, NBC (5/29/75) 

KARA.MI ORDERS SNIPERS KILLED: Street fighting in Beirut 
tapered off Thursday but Premier Rashid Karami ordered security 
forces to kill snipers who do not surrender. Karam! made clear 
that he would not wait to form a new cabinet before crackin9 
down on the private armies that have terrorized Beirut for nine 
days, AP reported.--AP (5/29/75) 
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CHINA OFFICIAL: SOVIET WAR CERTAIN--By John Harris. 
Excerpted from Boston Herald American: French President 
D'Estaing said visiting Chinese Deputy Premier Ten Hsiao-ping 
told him war between the Soviet Union and China is "inevitable• 
according to a reliable source here. "There will be a war 
between China and the Soviet Union maybe within 10 or 20 
years," Giscard reportedly said Teng told him "and China will 

____ w_i_· n_. " . : , ; : I 
The source said D'Estaing made the disclosure informally 

to a group of press executives who dined with him at the 
Elysee Palace after Deputy Premier Teng concluded a five-day 
visit here last week. 

The visit of Terig to Paris is believed to have been made 
in order to emphasize to the West the gravity of the Soviet
Chinese dispute. Some observers felt the visit, which deliber
ately excluded discussion.of the . Cambodian crisis in effect at 
the time, appeared to have no other practical purpose. (5/24/75) 

. . . 
CANADA WARNED AGAINST U.S.--B Peter Ward, Detroit News: 

Any threat to Canadian sovereignty is most likely to come rom 
the U.S., the Canadian government was told last week by the 
Naval Officers Association of Canada. Canadian defense spenc
ing should be nearly doubled to counter the threat, the 
association said in a position paper to Parliament. Waahinqton 
does not recognize Canada's claim that the waters of the 
Northwest Passage through the Arctic Ocean are territorial 
waters. The U.S., said the NOAC brief, has proposed 
unrestricted use of the Northwest Passage under armed 
ice breaker control, and Canada ia in no position to stop 
the !J • S. (_5/2~/7 5) 

ECONOMY 

PRESIDENT VETOES JOB-PRODUCING BILL: President Ford 
has vetoed a $5.3 billion package designed to fund job
producing projects acro~s the Nation through 1976, the 
White House announced Thursday. 

The President noted. in a letter to Congress that 
the bill authorized spending of $3.3 billion above his 
own budget request and said the bill would worsen both 
budget and economic pressures and its impact on jobs would 
not be felt until long after the present level of unemploy
ment is expected to subside. -- AP;UPI;Networks (5/29/75) 

NETWORKS CALL ECONOMIC INDICATOR INCREASE "GOOD NEWS": 
Thursday's record 4.2 per cent rise in the Goverrun7nt's . 
economic indicators may mean the end of the recession, 
NBC/CBS reported. •There's reason to believe tonight the 
worst may be over for our economy or may be ove: soon. the 
best reason in a long time," John Hart (NBC) said. 
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ABC noted the rise and said housin~ perinit applica
tions increased 27 per cent in April. NBC/CBS explained 
the changes in the 12 indicators. 

Assistant Commerce Secretary James Pate (on NBC film) 
said the increase is consistent with other evidence sug
gesting economic recovery but cautioned against celebrating 
yet. "There are qualifiers to almost. everr optimistic 
indicator," Jack Paxton (NBC) said. "For one, unemploy
ment usually goes down in spring because of seasonal · 
work •.• But ~tis one of a number of qood siqns ••• Economists 
are simply saying there is reason now for the first time in _ 
a long time to be cheerful about the economy." -- AP; UPI; 
Networks (5/29/75) ' 

STOCK MARKET FALLS FOR THIRD STRAIGHT SESSION:' The 
Stock Market closed a little lower Thursday .. for the third 
consecutive session in moderate tradiriq. The Dow Jones 
Industrial ~vera9e was off 2.19 points to 814.85. 

Standard and Poor's index was down .03 and the 
American Stock Exchange index closed up .04. -- AP;UPI; 
Networks (5/29/75) - . .. :..._ 

THREE AUTO COMPANIES CONTINUE FULL PRODUCTION: General 
Motors, Chrysler Corp. and American Motors said Thursday 
all their production facilities will be open next week. 
NBC called the announcement "another reason for cheer." -
UPI;NBC (5/29/75) 

ENERGY 

TASK FORCE DRAWS UP STANDBY GAS RATION:ING PLANa 
A Government task force has drawn up a standby plan for 
gasoline rationing ~hat would give every licensed driver 
the same amount of fuel regardless of where he lives or 
how far he drives to work. The precautionary plan ·1ays 
out the adminis.trative ~tructure that would be required to'. 
carry out gasoline rationing, a move President Ford has sa:id 
repeatedly he is determined to avoid, AP said. -- AP (5/29(-75) 

OFFICIAL SAYS OIL PRICES WILL RISE: A u.s. official just 
back from the Paris meeting of oil-consuming nations predicted 
a 25 per cent increase in the world price of oil in the next 
three years. -- CBS C,5/29/75) 

$3.8 MILLION IN PRO-ARAB DONATIONS FROM U.S. OIL COMPANIES 
DISCLOSED. B~ Gaylord Shaw, L.A. Times: An examination of 
public and private records and documents discloses that at 
leQst $3.8 mi11ion waG contributed by oil companies or their 
foundations from 1967 through 1974 to organizations aiding . .. --· . . . .... ... . . 
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Middle East refugees or seeking to broaden American under
standing of Middle East issues. The $3.8 million total dwarfs 
the $50,000 payment which ,.Gulf's chairman admitted a week ago 
had been channeled secretly in 1970 through a Lebanese barik 
for the Arab public relations campaign in ~he pnited States. 

The other five companies ;identified as donors, either 
directly or through foundations, were Standard of Galifornia, , 
Standard of New Jersey, , Mobil, '. Arabian-Ameitica·n, aJi,d Esso 
Standard of Libya. The. individual payments ranged from 
$5,000 to $50,000 and went to 'such organizations as ANERA, 
Americans for Middle East Unde,rstanding the 'Near East 
Emergency Donations, Inc. (5/27/75) 

! 

FORD'S ENERGY FIZZLE, Washington Star Editorial: As to 
both style and substance, President Ford's televised 
'initiative on energy ·was a pathetic fiz:z;le. To represent . 
his second $1 hike iri the oil import tariff as any sort of 

... : ' ., 

' • t 
remedy for the energy c~isis borders on the absurd. Its 
impact, we expect, · will: be mainly inflationary and insigni-
ficant where energy conservation is concerned. . · · - .~-----

As if this weren't eriouqh, its presentation was very · 
much like Captain Kangaroo explaining things to the kiddies 
on teLev~slon: ·slowly-tearing those pages off the -ca)endar 
to illustrate Congress' slothfulness was a trifle too much; 
most of us can comprehend the passage of four months with-· 
out such visua1 aids.. · · 

He was right, of course, to flog Congress for i;t• 
inaction on energy conservation. But tQ say that wha~ he 
did was better than doing nothing at all -- as some· 
Republican lawmakers contend· -- is a dubious conj ec.ture . 
Events may well show that doing nothing would have been ' 
better than simply forcing up oil prices across th~ bOard 
in the hope that p.e..ople will use less. {5/29/75) 

LONG SEARCH FOR AN ENERGY POLICY -- Baltimore Sun 
Editorial: American policy for dealing with the energy 
supply problem remains as hazy as the crisis it is supposed 
to combat. Rhetorical flourishes by President Ford. and · 
Secretary Kissinger on the eve of Ford's trip to Europe will 
not fool for.eign experts. They know that congressional in
action has f orced Ford to use his limited powers strictly 
for stopgap purposes. And they know that the Executive 
Branch remains uncertain and divided about its negotiating 
posture toward other governments. 

This is: not a very happy situation. But it is better 
to face up to it than to allow perception of the energy 

• t 

question to ~ocus on political skirmishes, foreign and ~, 
domestic, that have only fleeting impact on more durabl~e:::.._.~~~~--........ ~~ 
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realities. .Among these realities are a diminishing global 
supply of fossil fuels, tightening control over these sup
plies by a very few exporting nations and the ever more . 
ravenous needs of an ever more industrial ized world. t ' . . 

• l • 
President Ford's. decision to add another $l~a-bclrrel 

tariff on imported oil was a's correct as it was inadequate. 
But it can hardly be considered policy. Rather, it was 
still anothe_r Ford tactic to. do ·whateve~ the law permits 
him to do since Congress seems _ incapable of passing a 
comprehensive program and until Congress finds the will to 
act, the President will be justified in ·. attacking the legla
lative record and doing the few less-than-satisfactory thing• 
within his executive powers. (5/29/75) · 
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LEVI SAYS FBI ENGAGED IN FOOLISH ACTIVITIES: At ty. Gen. 
Levi said Thursday at a news conference the FBI engaged in 
foolish and sometimes outrageous activities 'during the dis
'ruptive counte_r-intelligence programs which the FBI says it 
ended in 1971 .: -- AP;UPI;NBC;CBS (S/29/7 5) 

~ l 

THREE INDICTED IN GRAIN SCANDAL: A Federal Grand Jury 
in New Orleans· returned two indictments Thursday accusing a 
government-licensed grain inspector and two other men of 
$elling nonexistent soybeans. Secretary Butz said authorities 
are inves~igating possible involvement of organized crime in 
the scandal~ -- AP;UPI;ABC (5/29/75) 

JUDGE BARS NEW USDA BEEF GRADING' STANDARDS: u.s. District 
Court Judge Robert Denney in Omaha Thur$day barred the Agri
culture Department :from impelemnting new beef grading standards. 
Under those standardG Gome beef wou1d have been upgraded from 
good to prime and some from good to choi ce. -- AP;UPI;Networks 
(5/29/75) 

. FDA PROPOSES BAN ON DEODORANTS WITH ZIRCONIUM: The FDA ' 
Thursday proposed a ban on aerosol deodorants cont~ining 
zirconium until tests can be made to determine if the chemical 
causes lung cancer. Sure, Secret and Arid XX are brands covered 
by the ban. Their manufacturers say they have been carefully 
tested and there is no scientific ~ata to support a ban. -- AP; 
UPI;Networks (5/29/75) 

i 
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SCHLESINGER STAR RISING WITH FORD -- 'ey Thomas B. Ross, .. 
Chicago Sun-Times: Secretary Schlesinger ha& gone further than 
he ever expected and thin~s his.job -- not Secretary Xissinqer's 

1 -- is the one best suited for him. He ha~ a good relationship 
witn ~resident Ford, a man with inner s¢ren i ty and psychological 
security who can listen to advice without feeling threatened. 
The two men talk often, at length and freely, by phone and face 
to face. 
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Schlesinger's dealings with Kissinger have become increas
ingly strained. And with Kissinger's prestige declininq on the 
international scene and with Schlesinger's star rising within 
the U.S. national security establishment there are signs that 
Ford is moving his defense secretary -- a man of similar, ,direct 
honesty -- into a position of equality with -- or even dominance 
over=- his · increasingly controversial· secretary of state. (5/25~ 

.REFUGEES····· 

' 1500 VIETNAMESE REFUGEES SEEK REPATRIATION: Some 1500 
Vietnamese refugees now in the u.s. have applied for repatria
tion, John Hart (NBC) said. There are 200 sush applicants a,t 
Ft. Chaffee, Ark., Judy Woodruff. {NBC) reported. Most are. · 
young males who °left their families behind, Woodruff ~aid • . '9he 
older Vietnamese are warning them they will be killed if the~ 
return, she added. N,BC (5/29/75) 

UNITED STATES 
r· 

STATE LENDS NEW YORK CITY $200 MILLION: ~ew 
Hugh Carey said Thursday he has sent $200 million 
City to make sure the city can pay $251.4 million 
bills which fall due Friday. The city's treasury 
$229 million Wednesday. 

York Gov. 
to New York 
worth of 
r~d only 

Rep • . Wright Patman. (D. , Tex.) said Thursday Congress :will 
probably have to make a loan to prevent New York City from 
going insolvent, UPI reported. "You just can't let any part 
of our nation go down that way," he ~aid. ~- ,AP;UPI;ABC;NBC 
(5/29/75) 

I . I 
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MORSE ILL IN RACE, PAPER SAYS By Harry Bodine, Washington 
Post: Former Sen. Wayne Morse was treated for leukemia for more . 
than a year before his death in the middle of ·a 1974 political 
comeback try, a nUmber bf reliable sources have confirmed to the 
Portland Oregonian. Morse repeatedly told reporters and audiences 
during Oregon's 1974 Democratic primary race that he had not, had 
any recent illnesses and had not received medical treatment tor 
more than a year, contrary to rumors ·that circulated about the 
73-year-old candidate at the time. ' 

The Oregonian story said Morse had received a series of: 
blood transfusions, sometimes under assumed names, had received 
anti-cancer drugs and had been treated at the National Institute• 
of Health in January, 1973. (5/29/75) 
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ELECTION '76 

SANFORD ANNOUNCES CANDIDACY:- Describing himself as the 
man to challenge .George Wallace, former North Carolina Gov. 

- ~erry Sanford Thursday a~nounced his candidacy for 'the '76 
Democratic Presidential nomination. Sanford saiq h:e would drop 
out ~f the race if he loses to Wallace in the Nort~ Carolina 
primary, one o~ the 17 to 20 he is entering. 

Roger Mudd (CBS) gave a 2-minute report on the possible 
· Dell\ocratic Presidential contenders. There's a possibility there 

will be as many as ~S, he said, which rr~ans "there will be a 
lot o~ losers.• --· AP;UPI;Networks (5/29/75) 
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Special Edition of NEWS .& COMMENT for the Travelinq 
White House, prepared by the Whi.te House News Summary Office. 
Please distribute to: 

President Ford 
Mrs. For~ 
Secretary Kissinger 
Helmut Sonnenfildt 
Arthur Hartman 
Robert Hartmann 

Ron Nessen 
Donald Rumsf eld 
Gen. Scowcroft 
Milton Friedman 
Robert -Goldwin 
David Kennerly 

Capt. Kollmorgen 
Dr. Lukash 
Sheila Weidenfeld 
Bill Greener 
Jack Hushen 
Red Cavaney 

FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1975 

SPECIAL EDITION: 
MORNING PAPERS,. MORNING TELEVISION 

Lead stories in all papers coupled President Ford's 
activities at NATO with the optimistic news of the upturn 
in the economy~except for the New York Papers which all led 
with New York City's financia1 troubles. The Chicago Tribune 
ran the U-2 story abov• the b~nner. All network~ led with 
Ford at the NATO meetings. 

PRESIDENT WINDS UP MEETINGS IN BRUSSELS: President Ford 
winds up his NATO summit meeting at Brussels Friday w,ith a 
last round of talks ~ith European leaders~ 

After a private breakfast meeting Friday with British 
Prime Minister Wilson, Ford went on to NATO he.adquarters for. 
a aeries of rnaatin9a, the networks reported. 

Marvin Kalb (CBS) said a major Presidential theme in 
Brussels ia that the participation of all NATO members be 
unqualified -- no special deals, no special arranqmenta. . 
"If there is any kind of NATO at all it is in the direction 
of special relationships and not the other way around,• 
Jtalb said. 11 So either the President was merely engaging 
in some nice-sounding, idealistic rhetori~ ••• or he was 
warning NATO • • • that it may disintegrate and lose , 
American support if this trend continues." Kalb said Ford 
has triggered a new debate about the future shape of NATO, 
•ironically at the very time t .hat he's here trying to bolster 
the old aha~." 
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~L~ve 1'eii (AHCJ reports that Ford is ~iring a wide 
range of issues. Thus far, however, Bell reports there is 
no sign of any major breakthrough on any of NATO's problems. 

Robert Boyd, in the Philadelphia Inquirer said, 
"President rord .seems to be off to a good start toward the 
goals he set for the European trip, but some difficulties 
are already cropping up and the final results will not be 
clear until he gets ho~e i;iext week • • • For one, thing, 
Ford seemed out of step with many of his colleagues on 
Spain and Portugal's status in Europe • • • It was a 
vigorous, self-confident performance that is likely to 
boos~ Ford's prestige at home and abroad. Secretary 
Kissinger hovered constantly at the President's elbow, ·but 
it was clearly Ford's show and he appeared to ;enjoy it." 
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Phillip Shabeko~f, ':t'.he.. .. N.~~ ... )'pj~-~-~~Jl, said: "Mr. Ford, 

in what was regarded by many as an exceptionally candid and 1 

firm speech to the heads of · government of , the alliance, . said .1 1 1 
that NATO remains the ~oundation of Ameri~a's relationship 
to Europe." • 

Henry Trewhitt in 'the Baltimore Sun.'s lead story, saidi 
"Mr. Ford's actions to reassure allies and to warn both allies 
and the Soviet Union, appeared to have been taken in careful 
stages.• ••• The Presi~ent's language could be interP,reted , 
as tougher terms for the 35-nation , summit meeting than the ··; 
West has presented in the past. Whether it was intended to • 
be read that way, was uncertain, but it seemed obvious that ·' 
the ambiguity was calculated. ' What was. c~rtain was that 
Mr .• Ford intended to present 1'imseif as a lead.er firmly in 
command, with backing at home,· of a strong but just foreign 
policy." 

I I 

' ' ' CBS/NBC reported Ford's JO-minute meeting Thw;aday night 
with French President Giscard d'Estaing following a state 
dinner. Th~y touched on a number of matters, including world 
energy ·and economics but avoided a confrontation over what 
President Ford believes is France's qualified and par.tial 
NATO participation, Phil Jones (CBS) reported. · 

Garrick Utley (NBC) noted the independent line France 
follows in NATO. Giscard accepted the Belgium King's in- · 
vitation only on the condition that the dinner. was not con
sidered as a NATO meeting, Utley.said. "The result is that 
last night, not President Porci,, but President Giscard was 
the social lion ••• In terms of diplomatic one-up-manship, 

··--!'-~-~~=~- -~s still very much·-~~ su~e~ power." 1 · 
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James Wieghart in the New York Daily News said: 
•President Ford entered the Byzantine world of, old European 
diplomacy. at the NA~ summit session here and, for a straiqht-: 
forward middle American from Grand Rapi~a, did pretty well .. " ·· 

t 
"Ford. was, in short, acting like the President. If 

there was · any.doubt in European capitals before as to who 
is in charge Qf American foreign polic~, - this two-day 
summit sessio~ should dispel! them -- Ford is the one ••• 
There is no . ldng.er the Teacher-Student relationship 
that once existe:d early in the Ford presidency' las1;. 
year. Ford is now sure enough of himself so that he no 
longer defers.to Kissinger on foreign-~licy matters or 
feels recluctant· to express himself forcefully in issues 
as they arise without first checking wi'.th · his secretary 
of State. · ' 

nThe Ford accendancy has important implications to 
NATO and- should help re~erse the slow decay that has been 
eating away at the Atla:ntic Alliance during the decade 
of American vietnam involvement and the past six years 
of direct u.s. Soviet detente diplom~cy .• 
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Bob Schieffer (CBS) reported on the small talk between 
the leaders meeting in Brussels. ''It turns out they have just ' 
as much trouble finding somethlng of 

1
interest to say at as 

the rest of· us .• • Schieffer gave exampl~s of the small talk 
reporters overheard this week as they watched NATO leader• 
having their pictures taken. Preside,nt Ford to th~ Prime 
Minister of Luxembourg: "It must be ~ nice feeling to have 
everything under control in your country." The Premier to 

1 
Ford: "Well, more or less." Schmidt of West Germany to Fords 
"How many pipes do you have. • . Ford: . "About 5 O. " Greece' a 
Premier to Ford: "There are about 2 ~illion people of Greek 
ancestry in tlre United States." Ford: "The first job I ever 
had was given to me by a man of Greek b~ckground in his 
restaurant .. " 
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· KISSINGER PLEASED WITH FORD: Secretary Kissinger is 
obvidusly very pleased by the way things have· be.en going in 
Brussels,· Douglas Kiker (NBC) reported. Kissinger believes 
some .progress has been made in the long-range effort to make 
NATO an econo~ic and political alliance as well as a military 
alliance; he believes this visit, by the Presiden·t :has re
affirmed the traditional :u.s. position as· the acknowledged 
leader of NATO. Kissinger told NBC News, Kiker said, that 
Ford ls proving to a good internationa~ n~gotiator~ mostly 
becauee he is not a diplomat, Kissinger says, but a man · 
who speaks his mind in plain words and no; uncertain terms. 

1, I 

'. 1 

- I 
. . i : . . 

:J:n an in~erview, Kissinger said (~n NBC film):. "I thirik 
he'll' be a very strong fore~gn policy ~resident ••• He .is. very 
firm, very delibera ~e, he makes a decision and then doesn't . 
fret about it~ And he has really taken' hold of the dec~s"t_on- ' 
making of for-rign policy in a very stro.ng way." · ; 1 · " • ; · 
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Asked if .. Ford was holding up under, the rigorous scpequle, 
Kissinger said Ford was showing absolutely no str.ain. Askecl 

·t 

if Ford likes international politics, Kissinger said:. ~I think 
he's getting a big kick out of it." 

Kissinger said the NATO summit "is the most constructive 
meeting of the Atlantic alliance. that I've atten~ed •••• I have 
never seen in th.e Alliance such a spi:,ri,t of cooperation, and . 
constructive attempts to solve our prob

1
lems ••• " ~~C . (5( 30/7.5) 

1 

FORD VISITS SPAIN .SATURDAY: President Fo~d visits Spain 
Saturday and Spanish officials say he has asked for a private 
meeting with Gen. Franco, a meeting so private that it would 
not include Secr~tary Kissinger, CBS reported. The Spail.iarda 
are described as mildly surprised at the request but inclined 
to go along with, it, CBS said. · 

' ,•" . 

·1 

. i 
! . 

" ' ~ t. 
• ! ' 
I 

.· 

.... 

1 • f"! I. 
Burt Quirit (CBS) said the Spaniards are c~nvince~ that 

Ford is going to Spain not as a gesture of friendship. but of 
need. Washington depends more than ever on military bases in 
Spain, Quint said. The agreement permitting the U.S. to use 
airforce and naval facilities expires in September. Many 
ordinary c i tizens, Quint said, are against renewal. "Their 
attitude is, if the U.S. gets into war, why should we risk 
having bombs drop on our country." 

. . I I 

The Spanish military establishment is unhappy with tlie 
present terms -- the U.S. pays no rent and has. no mutual defense 
treaty with Spain, Quint said. But Western Europe has refused 
to consider Spain a friend and ally, something Ford has going 
for him. Phil Jones (CBS) said Ford hopes his visit will ease 
tensions and lead to a new agreement. 
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Robert Trout {ABC) said the negotiations are almost surely 
going to be tough due to the change in Spanish attitude. •An- ·: 
other thing Spain has always wanted from Washington ••• i~ a 
firm treaty commitment binding e.ach count;ry to join in if the 
other is attacked. Trout said Spain, since.Vietnam, is faced 
with the same question that confronts a11 other -countries: How 
much is a binding commitment from the U.S. really worth?• It's 
Congress they're worried about - whether Ford will be able to 
tell that in an emergency Congress wil~ go along with the 
administration, Trout said. ABC/CBS/NBC (5/3,0/?S> 

FOREIGN POLICY I 
, I 

"TIES WITH SPAIN"--Des Moines Register Editorial: Pive 
years ago, congressional critics feared that~ military, agree
ment with Spain constituted a de facto co~itment to support 
the Franco regime. They were pa~ticularly alarmed after . 
discovering that, since 1967 the U.S. had . part,icipated with 
Spanish forces in military exercises directed at suppressing 
a theoretical internal revolt in northern Spain. 

Given that backqround, a renewal of th~ p~ct, on r 
essentially the same basis, miqh~ be seen here and abroad 
as a continuation of what some con9ressmen called th~ Nixon 
administration's "warm embrace" of fascism in Spain. : Thia 
could backfire on the u.s. if, as in Portugal,! liberal ~orces 
ever came to power. This country ~ould do wel.l Jo. follow ,the 
European lead .and hold off making ~ lonq-~erm ~onnnitment until 
it sees in what direction post-F~a.11-cQ Spain (apd Portugal) is 
heading. (5/28/75) 

I . : 
I' 

ECONOMICS AS A WEAPON, Chicago Tribune: If other countries 
fail to appreciate the role of American economic power, i~ is 
because our leaders in foreign policy have so of~en f aile~ to 
use our economic and financial power to achieve international 
objectives. Our adversaries are usin9 credits and loans and 
exports as weapons to further their own interests. Isn't it 
time for the United States to adopt a self-serving foreign. 
policy that takes care of Americans first? This does not mean 
a retreat into isolationism or protectionism; it means using 
American economic power abroad to promote .American prosperity 
at home. (s/28/75) : , 
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YeSt~rday· the JV/ayac,auei~~ 
TOinorrow a Canoei 

• ' f' I I 
r . • I , 

By .trt Buchu:rdtl 

President Ford has ,had &u,:h a 
big .wiJJ with the American people 
over the !U~guea incident that ht 
has become e new man-more as
sured, stro111er . and determined to 
:dtow that the United States is not a 
papal' tiger.. . 

1n · fact lie bas aotten Into the 
habit of callia& Hemy Kissi.Dier oD 
the 1eleP.hone all th• time. -.. 

.. Ally Amelicm ablPI ~ll ·~~. 
lately, Henry?". ·•· -~ .. : . ,. • · 

-"I told you a couple of hours ago, .. 
l-Ir.-Pnald•nt, ·.If ·~.-~ grab-·· 
becf·oDe··of our abl'Psn)'OU would be 
tht flnt to know llbotlt it." . 

·~·· - - ..... . ~ .. --r" -~";,-"f'• •• .. ., • • ·• 

. · ••Soir,, He.mi~';;U'C:bewing ~um 
at the time-.· ·I wbll·· ~ LaoUa.as . 
would try to board one of our vessels. 
rd abow ·*1l•m a·thiDa:.or two." .--·~. 
· ''It'a ·doubtful thafany major po,.,. 

er IUCh. as Laoa .iii'. ·ioing to mess 
With ua. Mr. Presidena, after your 
strong ad fortbriptiaction ln the 
Maya~n iacideat.':"': : · · _ 

'"They better- nol·i It-we .show uy· 
weaknffl at -all. ;•ttver:r countl'7 in 
th• world will tbin5<it can push us 
around. I sure- wish·'· bland would 
try to take one of· our ·fishing ve• 
"'b. rd have the USS Enterprlie 
there in no Ume.•• ·· 

' I . 

unity' a.nd strength of ~erica under 
attack.'' · 

"Hent'1. even if so~eone graba a 
c:rnuo I want tu hear about il" 

"You will, Mr. Preside~ .. 
.. I'd like to see Trinidad start · 

snmethlng; We'll show them.how. wr 
deal with a crisis. Yo,i don't think 
•rrtni~cl would resort to piracy, do· -
you, Henry!" 

"We :have no intt'lligence thU · 
they're thin.king about it. Mr • . Pn8'-. 
dent. · But tha' doep't · ·say·, they·· · 
wollldn't.'~ _-. . ·· ~ . •·. ~ ·: : 

.. Well. keep the 82d Airborne ·on 
alert just in case. And rd Uke 10IDe . 
cruisers senl· to Mont& Carlo. You · 
never ·know • when PriDCe ~er:u. 
thinb ha· all pub UI erOuud.'' • . 
- "Consider tt done. Mr. ~e5id~ni.~·:. 

~ .. Are you sure Cuba doesn't hav• 
any Soviet missiles stationed ~~ 
any more'!.. • ~ .. -:. 

"They were all pulled· out lD 1962,' 
Mr. President." · 

.. Darn." • ·\·, 
.. Look, )Ir. P1·esideuL. I 'have to go 

back to work. I'" got everyone on . 
the lookout for any provocative · · 
which we would -have to mpond to . 
with measured force and milita _ 
power. We're onto this thing... · 

''Yoo know. ·Henry, after the · 
'!itavawez incident I received thoa· 

. aid Reagan." _ 

·I ·i 

i ,· 

''That you would. Mr. Pres\denli
but. it's all quiet now. Cm I go back.• 
to WOl'kf" 

sands- of telegrams in support of I 
my action: including one..from Rou-

.. You deserved ti, .Mr. Prelklelltr . 
- I . 

''Remy. t waa iUfi tttlnldne . 
CoWdn't we have: one of our lblpa 
lsiil close to F.r~•aw, maybe to or 
15 miles ~t·•· : 

•·Yoll mttan in hf)peS that Ecuador 
'might try lo puil another Pue~lo? ... 

"With this diitennce, Henry. We 
~ have n-~ lnml Guam fl;Y· 
ing covM over it. One move toward 
that ship and we drop everything 
1n ou.r arsenal on Quito. l will not. 
stand fM piraq of U.S. ahipe .on the. 
highseu." · · 

.. I ;et stand.inc ovatiolii' .;..berever ;·· 
Igo.'" -

"As ';Veil you might." 
.. The c:o.oaervatives have stopped 

picking on me. and oven tbe Dem.,,;• . 
crats are looking ~t me with ~ .. t 
apeet. ,. - ;.-•. •· . 

"It's a dream come true, Mr. PreS. 
deal But why an 70u so concerned 
to have another internati:oaal inc:l·· 
dent? .. 

.. You know bow the America1I. 
people are. Henry. Right now 8V'ef1• 
one ls eaying •Qoocl 9bow, Jerry.' But 
if $>meone doesn't grab another on. 
of OW' ships, .they'·re , all ping to 
say •. 'What ?t:ive you done for ua 
la~ly?'" 

j 

f ·' 

.. Well !SI.id. Mr . . President. But I 1 

lw.Ueve we t>u!dlt 'to let nature take 1
1 ita course. ntere is no stnlle!I provok·, 

.ing an indd•nt.:rm.· sure yoo'll have·1 
another opportunitf to dramatbe th• 

·~;i..ii~ ~ ,; ,4.1t~~~-~ . 
I 

·\aa:Jhi.riqt:on Poat, tjay :!9, 1975 
• . I .. ., . . 
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FORD TO MEET wrrH SADAT SUND.AY: President Ford will 
meet Sunday with Egyptian President Sadat in Austria. 
Israeli leaders are saying that the meeting represents a 
make or break opportunity for the American peace effort in 
the Mideast. Sadat nas called on the U.S. to play ~ more 
active role in the peace effort. "That must be news to 
Henry kis.singer, who must wonder what more he could do," 
Peter Jennings commented. -- ABC (S/30/75) 

FORD MOVING TO CENTER STAGE, by Godfrey Sperling, 
Christian sc·ience Monitor: NATO leaders assembled here now 
are seeing a president who is begir:ming to put his own 
unique, "instinctive" stamp on the making of U.S. foreign-
policy ·decisions.. ' 

The President now is beginning to follow his "deep 
instincts" that lead him to consult with a number of his top 
administration people before making a decision. 

By relying as much as he has in the past on one man's 
advice, that of Henry A. Kissinger, the Presiqen;t was acti~g 
against these instincts for wide consultation,' and also · 
against the way he was making decisiqns on dom~stic matters 
all across the board. 

Now the President is seen as widenin9 his base of advice 
on foreign policy. 

This leaves Henry Kissinger still as the d<>minant adviser 
in shaping U.S. foreign policy. But as the Pr,esfdent now 
moves to widen his base of consultation, Kissinger becomes a . 
little less dominant. '· ,. ' · 

' This shift in presidential decision-maki1ig is "not anti-
, I 

Kissinger" in intent. · · 

Ford is definitely m~vinq to ma~e certain that he is 
perceived as the one who is providing the main U~S. leader-
ship in forei-gn relations. 1 

Thus, this presidential move to~ard more visibility as 
the chief U.S. leader in global matters clearly increases 
Mr. Ford• s involvement in the foreign...:policy field. And · 
Dr. Kissinger steps back just a little while remaining 

I 

i ,. 
I 

powerful and close to the President. : 11 
, I : 

There is persuasi~e evidence that the President 'is shnpty:-~ 
but calculatedly -- asserting himself more in the field of foreign 
relations. And ~hat for Henry Kissinger there is simply no option 
but to step aside a bit. (S/30/75~ 
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U.S. COMMITMENT TO NATO rs BACKED BY THE PEOPLE, 
Philadelphia Inquirer Editorial: The administration is 
plainly worried that the collapse of our misguided adventure 
in Southeast Asia will lead to doubts as to America's will
ingness to keep its commitments elsewhere. 

The administration itself contributed to those doubts 
during the collapse of the Saigon regime, se'nnonizing that 
~f the u.s. did not keep its presumably sacred commitments 
to the Thieu government no one would trust us any more, 
anywhere. . 

Now it is necessary to repair the self-inflicted damage 
by making plain to our real allies that there . is a crucial 
difference between genuine ~ommitments and "co~tments." 

The commitment to our Western allies is founded on the 
intangibles of; shared historic and cultural experience. 

The "commitments" to the Thieu government arid its pre,
decessors were of an ~.ntirely different order. 

We think our allies will understand this. 
policy is not something to be done in secret :and 
a fait accompli. If it is to be successful, it 
understood and approved by the American people . 

I I 

Foreign 
presented 
must be 
(5/30/75) 

as 

I . • t t , . , 

MR. KISSINGER ON WORLD TRADE, Washinvton Post ed~tor1aii 
The united States, in the Paris meetings this week, has~ 

brought out 'another piece of its rapidly cha·n9 ing foreign 
~conomic policy. The issue here is how to try to stabilize 
world trade in raw materials and fuels. The United States 
seems to be working its way _toward a position here, but 
with enormous internal friction that is still very far from 
'being resolved. . 
; 

The issue begins wit~ oil, of course, but it would be 
a very great m~stake to think that oil is the only commodity 
in which this country now has an immediate and compelling 
interest. 

'I I 

Generally _speaking, the State Department is now persuaded 
that it would serve this country's interests to discuss 
prices for a w~de range of commodities. 

Until the last few years, it se~ed clear enough that 
it was the poor countries alone that needed commodity 
stabilization agreements. 

The United States has an even more direct interest in 
world stabilization agreements . 

I. 
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Mr. Kissinger is going ' at it backward. He wants to 
ne9otlate·on-oii:-pr.b:::es while he will only engage in con
versation about the others. But oil is. going to be the 
most difficult of all on which to get an agreement. Oil 
may well turn out to be the last of the. commoditie~ on . 
which it is possible to get any useful worldwide agreement. 

I 

Commodity agreements and guarantees of earned income 
are far more imp0rtant to the future of the poor cQuntrie• 
than the traditional kinds of foreign aid. They are' 
necessary now to the rich and developed, countries, i~cludinq 
this one. (5/30/75) · I 
ECONOMY 

• I 
BEAME SAYS WiLL FIRE Sl,000 EMPLOYEES: New York City's 

Major Mayor says he will have to fire 5~,000 city employees 
by the end of next month, including firemen, policemen and 
garbage collectors, in order to bala~ce t~e city's budget. -
CBS1~BC (5/30/75). . 

UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS TO EXPIRE: The Labor . Department 
has released figures showing that unemployment benefits for 
50,000 jobless workers will expire at the end of June. -- CBS 
(5/30/7.5). ' . 

ADMINISTRATION, AGENCIES: 

CIA AND JUSTICE WITHHELD INFORMATION: 'The Associated 
Press reported Friday that the CIA a~d Just~ce Department 
withheld information from the Warren Commission about the 
CIA.' s involvement in attempts to kill Fidel Castro. The AP 
quotes knowled.qeable sources as saying the information was 
withheld because it never occurred to either agency that the 
assassination of President Kennedy could have been ordered 
by Castro in r ·etaliation for American attempts to kill him. 

! 

-0-

~ruce ·-Moi-ton (CBS), in a comment on the AP story, said 
Secretary Coleman, who was the Warren Commission attorney 
investigating possible conspiracy, confirmed that he didn't 
know of the plot, but wouldn't speculate what difference it 
miqht baye made if he had known. · 

-···· HEAD OF DEA RESIGNS: The had of' the Drug Enforcement 
Agency, JohD Bartels, resigned Friday at the request of the 
White House. --CBS (5/30/75). 

JUSTICE DEPARTMENT WILL DEFEND ' 7 4 CAMPAIGt(_x,Atl, ·by 
Lawrence Meyer, Washington Post: The Justice Depa~tment 
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resolving severa1 daY. of' uncertainty, anno~nced Thursday 
· niqht that it will defend the constitut.io~a~ity of the 1974 
federal campaign spending law. (5/30/75) 

• I 
I I. 

UNITED STATES: 
I I 

NIXON URGED TO MOVE TO N. )!'. : The'. L.A. Times reported 
Friday Richard ·Nixon is being urged to move to New York •. .. 
The newspaper said one of Nixon's closest friends is telling, 
him that he's out of touch with world leaders while livinq · 
in San Clemente. -- NBC.(5/30/75) 
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;t1~s. Fot(O 
Speaia.l. Brlit.ioa ot &ava and- Cr ant for tbe ftaywling 

tlbi te. BoW. prepared byo U.- Vlli te Boas• ....._ ~ OLf~ce. 
Please distti..bute to: 

President Ford 
11rs. Fom 
Secretary KiAi.Dtjer 
Be)~ SOnnen.feldt 
Arthur Bart:llaA"' 

Robert BarblaDD 
Ron. llessen 
Donald Rlma:feld 
Gen- Scowc.roft: 
Milt:oa f'riedlNn 

Rche:rt Goldvin 
Davi.cl Jrenaarly: 
capt. 1Dllao.r91tD 
Or. ldWaah 
Sbieila Veidenfeld 

SPECIAL EDJTIOll: Mm'lllJG PAPEaS ARD 
MOllHDB TBLBVISIOR 

• 

President bolds series 0£ bilateral 11eet s: President 
Ford Thur y m>nunq a aeries o b1.lateral, diSC11Ssions 
vi th liATO leaders and launched a nev search for a Cyprus 
settlement. 

liter a vorJdng brealda.st vi th Luxmlbourg' s Prime Minister 
Gaston. Thorn -- whoa the o.s. is pnsbincJ as the next D.R. General 
Ass.-bly president, CBS radio said - Ford met with Greek Prime 
Minister caraaanlis. Fifteen aimttes lat.er, Ford met vi th 
TU.rlish Prime Hiniater Demi rel. All netvodt morning sbaws re
ported the meetings. and CBS said Ford scheduled the ...-tlnga 
•to personal.ly encourage more efforts tova.rd a necjOt.iated 
settlement betvee.n Greece and TDrk.ey over Cyprus.• 

•sources here say· Ford is urging both sides, but especially 
the Turks to take a first QJlbol.ic step toward ca.premise, but: 
it ia recognized bare that both t.be Greek and Turkish govenmenta 
are under &mastic political pressures that ll4k.e comprcaise 
difficult, 9' Steve Bell (ABC) reported frcm Brussels. 

AP reported Ford scored no bnaediate success. with either 
Caramanlis or Oemire1. CBS said, •11 Kr. Ford proposed a solution 
today, it wasn't announced... f'ord is •1ett.iDCJ everyone know t.bat 
be fee.ls ~t the acti.ona. that: have been taken by both Greece and 
Turkey as.a direct result o-f the Cyprus coulict have helped 
weaken t:he RATO a1lia.nce.•· CBS added. 

Dorillg- the meeting vit.h caraaanlis. Ford said be vas looking 
ahead to rt!storinc) peace talk• between Israe1 and Egypt, RBC 
reported... Ford told Caramanlia to carry the m!saage to ~ian 
President Sadat:;, vhcm ca.ra••nlis is seeiDllJ in Athens soon. 

•1•lUlllQUlllllllllll I 111 I lllltlaltltllllll -
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on the President'• stau.ent: that. MATO is t.ha cornerstone 
of U.S. foreign policy, John Coshko, in Uw ttashingt.on Post. 
lead story, said: •1t was a statement t:hat bas been 11ade re
peatedly by Allarican presidents and other bigh-rankiag. Washinqtoa 
~~iciala in recent years. But:, in the veeJta ai.nce the collapse-. 
of the dacade-lODIJ U.S .. e£fort t.o bolster South- Viet::naa and 
Ca.modia &91linst: Ccm;;oniat. tabovers, t:here baa been grovi..ng 
unease in. Europe about: wbethex the- United States llight:. be re
treating towaxd isolatloai~-

Pbilip Shal>ecoff, in the B-.Y. Thies, said: •• lfbite Bouse 
officia1 told reporters ea route to Bruaels that concern. among 
JlllDlbers of tile Atlantic alliance about the Congress and iu 
C0111Dit.-mt to treaty a.aan9e-mt.s vaa greater thaa anythiarj
ariaing out of our Southea.a• Asia experience.• 

• llem:y Trewhitt, in the BaltiW>re Sun. lead story, said: 
•The doubts were. real,- a.ncl , vbat happens ~ the- two-daJ' lWIO 
ammdt -t.1.nq here probably-rill do no sore than set; the tone 
for short-te.n1: deTel"f anb. A senior oiiicia1 on Mr. Ford's 
plane de-fined the lODCJer-tara· problem for the o.s. daring- ~ 
se~bour fli91* across the Atlantic. HAm ••hers are more 
concerned about the public and congressional comaitaent to 
t.reat:y arrangf!91!nta than 1:he iwdiata defeat in Southeast 
Asia, the official. said. The Vietnaa outcxwe as aucm. be 
asserted, 'is not a source of great apprehension a.:>ng the 
Buropmanw. • European sources echoed the dist.incti.on, · apparently 
on. the premise that. t:be outcome in Vir.naa does not inflncnce 
publ.ic and conqressional att.itudes.• 

Richard Keff. in The Christian Science Monitor. said: 
•Tba key pmpome of the RHO s~t meeting is to display to 
allied poblic opinion that the United State's cc itaent t.o 
the de:f"ense of Europe ia no~ affected ~· the American vith
draVa.l. frca IDdo--China. The danger in. this exercise., according_ 
to so.a ~ dip1cmats., is that the Imericaa effort t.o display 
transatlantic cohesicm vill. be OYerabadawed in public thinld1119 
by vbat cou1d prove to be the .,re sensational~ dissonant 
el.-.nts in the ... ti.JMJ. 

Mm ~u do not need a Ford viait to be coa.vinced 
of D.S. loyalty. But European and especial.ly West Gemn public 
opinion neec1a this reassurance. and that is the firat. reaaon 
why- the a• a it ia being organized.• (5/29/75) 

9 The Europeans know that Gerald Ford is a nice guy, an honest 11&n, 

but vbat they really va.nt to kDCN is:-.ill be be a st.rong leader 
0£ the Western alliance.,• Garrick UUey (HBC) said. ~· 
afternoon. they vil.l start. to find out. 
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A._. •s-ntor_ Official• 1~:JVton Post: 'l'Mre a.re 
now t.1ID •-nio-r: iiiiti'L:iD olli .~ '£i'i,,.liD1J- iD £\Dope 
to be sorted out by: t:bcwa hrbrreated la the arcane prac
tice of" .. tchinq: aDOaJW 0-S· sp:>knsea on. foreigD 
policy vi.t:.h li.,,. people .. 

One is t..be •senior a.ericaa official.• vho travels on 
tha p1anes carryinq tlMt delegatiao led br Secretaiy of 
St.ate Benzy ... Uss:iDrjer. This senior .American official. 
speaks vi th a Genta• aecent:. and Ma idlmt.i~ la about a.a 
tranaparpnt. as a window- pane. But a nev· •senior American 
officiar' arrived here. today. Be va.s iden.t:.ifiab1e as 
•senior ~ican official• very f'aailiar rith KUO who was 
traYWliD9 with the President. 

Qf'ficia.J. U.S. records sbov. that. tbere are two ranking 
Allerican o1ficials particolaxly identifiable with NATO. 
One is lmbaasador David K • .£. Bruce. the current: u.s. 
pexmi.nent represent:at::ive to KATO. Be wasn't on the 
President's plane.- Donald lbasfeld, assistant: to the 
President vbo £onutrly· held the same post as Bruce doea 
now, was on the Pr-iden.t:•a pl.a.De. llbo vas tbe •senior 
American. of.fici.a.l vezy- faaillar with HAm vbo va.a 
trav.li.ng vith the President:? Under Wbi'le Boa.se rules. 
be cannot be further idenilf ied. 

(Bob. Schieffer (CBS) reported it: was this •senior 
American official. very fudliar with llATO• who denied 
Bernard Gvertzman.'a report in t.be H.Y. Times that. 
Kissinger'• f'oreignpolicy influence is dia.lniah1D9-
Schieffer said tile description applies to Donald Rmusfeld, 
but •since tbe rules of the bad.gxouad briefing- are that 
the briefer'• name cannot be disclosed, that official.'• 
identity most forever remain a wyst.ery. • (5/2tt/75) 

Tindemami sti11 ha.an't decided on YF-16: Belgian 
Prille iliiliter Leo Ti.ndtsa.na· , VhO met; vltb President Pord 
Wednesday- night to discuss the purchase of Aaerican fight.era, 
says he needs .ore .in£onaat:.ionbefore cboosi.ng bet.ween t.he 
n>-16 and-. ~~ llirage. ABC/CBS~ s-. (5./D/75r 
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u .. s. poses nuclear ~t Bal.ti.more Sun~ Brussel.a: 
secretary ScbleslD9fti ba:Sto Congress dim Oiited States 
aiC]ht ba¥e to use nuc:1ea.r bat:t.lefield weapons to atop a 
soviet attack on. Europe with conventional forces ... 

Ba set out tbat ponibili t.y in a review of so-called 
theater nuclear forces, or ta~ica.1 weapons, aaintained 
by the o.s. for HA.m. 

Schieai.nger • s report assessed t.be ai.xture of tactical , 
8trateqic and conventiona1 forces available to the allia.Jlce. 
They we.re organi.zed, be said, for aaxiaum deterrence and 
waxjmm. e£fectivene.ss in case of ViU' betveen. HA.TO and the 
Varsav Pact countries. 

It vaa possible, be said, to envision. significantly 
worse circumstances than those planned for in case of a 
aa.ssi ve Soviet nonnuclear onslau9bt:. Such a contingency 
makes it hlpoaaible to rule out HATQ•s first. use of theater 
nuclear forces. Schlesinger's report on tactical. nuclear 
forces was required by a law enacted nine 90nt:hs ago. 
(S/29/75) 

Schmidt Laments o. s. lJuport Droe, Craig B .. Whitn!!Y, 
H.Y. Times: Tbe value of Vest Germany's exports t:.o the 
u.s. in Karch sank 46 per cent below the level of last. 
year, Cbancellor Helmut Schmidt. said, ~ressi.Dg fear 
about the strategic consequenc:ea of the slump ill the D.S. 
for the We.stern alliance. 

Hr. Scbllli.dt told a labor union congress in Bamburg 
that he would propose a united econoeic poljcy for the 
Western alliance when he aeet.s vit:b President. Fora and 
other HAro leaders. (S/29/75) 

KlDEAST 

American. officials optimistic on chances for Mideast 
settlement: Senior American officials are now increasingly 
optuustic about tbe chances for an interim set.tlement: 
between t.he Egyptians and the Israelis. Ted Koppel (ABC) 
reported. I.n Tel Aviv, Prble Minister Yit.zbak Rabin says 
a nev agreem!nt: with Egypt is aore plausible today because 
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cairo has agreed i.n principle to such a step. ltffpt.ian 
Foreign Minister Fahai says tbe upcmU.ng l"ord-Sadat 
talks are crucial. that without. positive result.a from 
the talks, Mid-East peace vill be in danger, ABC said. 
(5/29/75) 

FORlUGH POLICY 

China Appears to Caution North Xorea Hot. to Attack, 
By Be.rnard Gwertzman, N.Y. Ti.es: M.ai.nistration officials 
said Thursday China had indicated st.rongly in recent wee.ks 
that she bad cautioned Horth Xorea against. launching a 
_military attack against South JCorea. 'the policy of restraint 
was made known, State Department. officials said through 
public statements, in cownts by Chinese officials and 
diplomats to third pa.rtiea and tbxougb con'1ersat.ions with 
American o££icials. 

The Chinese did not directly state that they bad 
sought to persuade t.be Hort.b ltoreans not to start a war, 
but they left t.hat i.Jllpression by underscoring their sup
port for •peaceful reunification• of Jtorea and by their 
continued support for an Alle.rican presence in Asia t.o 
count.er the Russians, t.be officials said. (5/29/75) 

Tbe Great l"orei![n Policy Debate Is Caning to a Boil, 
!f Jer!Y Greene, N.Y. News Column: While President Ford 
1s busUin9 around Eur-ope this veek, seeking t:o establish 
himself as direetor of foreign affairs for the D.S., 
Sena'U>r· Teddy Kennedy is polishing up bis plans to grab 
preeminence in this vital area vben Congress reconvenes 
next week. 

- I If the plans proceed as they have been put t:oget.her, 
t.hi~ scheme will indeed bring_ about an o£t-pr0Blised, long-

• awaited coherent pubUc discussion of American coamdt:ments 
around the globe, of treaties and promises, of 
alliance• -- and of the bare bones ailitai:y requireJBen~S 
essential to cope vith the foreign entanglement.a • 
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This is the sort 0£ wbolesxz • cohexent pubUc ~ 
a•tnation. tbat aight:. be o£ substantive edueat.iolMU va1DR 
if conducted by solona vba have done their hollavork and 
who speak fros. knav.ledge,.not emotion.. BDt there ia not 
guarantee that it ril1 all nun out that vay. 'l'heze is 
a counter atrat.ec)y that coa.ld C1Jt:. the legs off the 
proponents be.fore they can get a good argu eAt going. l.f 
the administration. and Pelltagoa backers, think they 
have the votes in band to beat off UM? Kennedy forces. Vb.y uaen 
they can stand around. a.rgui.ncJ just enoug:b to counter 
~ or aisleadi..ng charges and let the great 
debate die of ita own wordiness. Tb.at voa.ld be the 
crue1est var and it just aigbt happen. (5/29/75) 
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Ford's Oi1 Pee Portends Added Living Coats in N.Y., 
~·Peter xi.baa. H.Y. Tiaes: President Ford•s new import 
ee on oil could mean Increased costs of living in the 

Rev York area that vou.ld work out to $10 a yeax for the 
average electricity custo.er, ~11.25 for the average 
wotorist and $22.50 for the average One-family home using 
heat.ing oil. 

Such rises were reconed Wednesday on the Nbite House's 
initial estimate that the $1 a barrel import fee starting 
Sunday wou.ld add 1/2 cents to t.be price of a gallon either 

-0f beating oil or gasoline.. Efforts have been under way, 
however, t.o shift the burden J1110re to gasoline. For the 
city government, enerqy cost could 90 up $1.875 1 000. (S/29/75} 
Chica115 Tribune 

ord does oil firms a $12 billion 'favor•, .!X Bill 
Neixirk, ttith a single phrase inserted into his Tuesday 
ni9ht ~ner9y message. President Ford »ade a $12 billion 
policy change in favor of i:he nation's oil companies. Ford 
told the nation t~t he vill urge Co119ress to a11prove a 
windfall profits t .ax on the oil companies •with a plowback 
provision,• meanin9 they can keep the money if they plow 
it back into exp.loration spendi119. 

An OMB official said that. on a calendar yeaz basis, 
a plowback would mean $12 billion in revenue for the oil 
companies if t .he tcix were in effect:. A windfall profits 
~roposal s~ill languishes in the Ways and Means Conanittee. 
But there will be no impact on the budget deficit, the OHB 
official added, since the President had proposed that the 
$12 billion be t.a.ken from the oil COibpanies -and t.hen rebated 
to consU111ers. in the form of permanent tax cuts. (5/29/75) 

Action on Energy, N.Y. Times Editori~l, President Ford 1 •j 
stop-gap effort to get s01De kind of oil coQservation pr09ram 
under way is fa.L. f:rOID ~n adequate substitute for Congres
sional action, as the President emphasized. What the country 
and the world needs is a comprehensive energy plan that 
stiJDUlates alternate sources of supply as well as more 
effective conservation. Only the Congr~ss can authorize that. 

1111111111 1111111111 tllllUll~ llCllHJll UllllU tlllllllllllCC 
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Yet the Conqress. with the Delloc.ratic majorit:y badly 
divided, has been unable to take action, either on the 
13 measures the President proposed in January or on 
proposals of its own. By Congressiona.l default, 1:.be 
President's stop-qap B1easures aay remain on the books. 
But that still vill not relieve the Con9ress of the 
responsibility for '10t.in9 a.n effective oil conservation 
progYa.m. (5/29/75) 

Ford Lays it on t..be Line, N.Y. News Editorialt 
President rotd went on nationwide television for 14 minutes 
'fuesday even.in9, and did what we 1 d call his best single 
job s.i.nce be took over at:. the White House. A word to tbe 
wise, as the sayin9 goes, is sufficient. Or isn•t this 
Congress vise enough at least to tzy in good faith to 
attack the aenacinq energy probleas $0 clearly described 
by the President? (S/29/JS) 

1if,ll'H•••••=.aau1111•11• • u DIU1I I U:l ••••o•••Ctlltlll'Dl11111\U ••11• • ICtG ,. 



Few Amaricanaara qoi.nq to~ba happy payinq 1-1/2 to 2 
cent.a more for a galloa: 0£ qaaallna, but i£ theT don• t lile 
the steps President Fm:d-~ Tuesday eYeDinq. they rill 
have to blame eongr-. for its four mont:hs 0£ dawdljnq_ and 
proc:astinatian in devel.aping- nalional. enerqy le:g.U1ation_ 

Al.1 in- al.1. it: is dil.£.icult t.o fault Mr. Ford. He trice 
daLUTed the second $1-a-barral. import fee at the request: 0£ 
the l)em(k:xatic-coot:rolled Conqresa. Be tried to be •reasonable 
and coaparative• with C011CJX'1!SS, vbose leaders prmdsed they 
~d ccaa up vi.th an ener97 package v:ithin 60 days. And four 
.intlla l.at:er there is stil1 no pactaqe. 

l"ord • s Oi1 Plan Bas Flaws But at Leaat It.• s A Plan., Philadelphia 
lJJliD.irer Editorial: --

President Ford's decision to double the special import fee 
on imported oil is not the best of all possible ways 0£ dealing 
vith the complex problem of energy. 

Still,vhile ve are not vildl.y enthusiaat.ic a.bout:. the action 
t"'ord bas taken, ve can see &0me positive effects frCllD it. For it 
is, at least, action, vhicb is aore than Congress bas taken .. 
What alternative,, af"te:r all, did Mr. Ford have? Tba President• s 
quite .right. in pouting out that three and a half 111<>nt.ns a.fter 
be su.bmi.tted his awn energy package nothing canprehensive bas 
emarqed from Congress. {5/29/75) 

~rats Should Get Behind the Ullman Energy Bill, Joseph 
ltraft-Colu:mn: ' 

President Ford probably aade SOiie political ha~ the other 
night vhen he lashed out at the Detaocratic 18ajori ty in COD.CJress 
for failure to enact an energy- bill. But that does not make the 
President's program any good. 

The severity of the recession and the administration's new 
enthusiasm for appea.sinq foreign oil producers Cc.\bine to make 
Kr.Ford's package even worse than it first appeared. So t.be 
right Democratic reaction is to get behind the best alternate 
program, vhicb is the one associated vitb Al Ullaan, chairman 
of the Bouse Ways and Means Coanittee. 

Of the many possible DeAoc:ratic prOCJrams, the one associ
ated ritb Kr. Ullman commends itself on &everal grounds. It 
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bolds prices down and directly liaita foreiga iwport.s -
which the Ford proc)ra'la does not do. While providinq for 
sc:me price rise through a gas tax. it liait:s the cmount of 
tax du.rinq t.ha recession and provides ample rebates t:o needy 
persona. It uses the tax system to cut down production of 
9a5-<JUZ~l.i.nq cars and to p~OlllOte a ·switch to t.be one alternat:e 
fuel that can cane on-at.ream rapidly-coal. More :important, 
the Ul.1-m bi11 1s passable. 

Fo.rd•s Nev Oil Tax May Be Cat:.aat.rophic, Jack Mahley, 
Chicago Tri.hone Co1umn: (5/29/75)-

lf l aay use the vernacul.ar of peopla on the street and 
in t:.be st.ores instead of using polite journalese, President 
Ford•s decision to put. another dollar tax on oil stinks. 
Probably it is catastrophic, because it tosses a barrel of 
that «}a.SOli.ne on the in.flat.ion bonfire. Anybody vbo thinks 
this recession is qo.inq to end whila inflation is ra9i.nq bas 
to be an econOill.ist v.bo hasn't been inside a supermarket. in 
years. 

Government Index Predicts End to Recession 

'l'be Govermaent Index designed to anticipate the course 
of t.be econo.ay shoved its sharpest inc.rea5e in history last 
month, the C01111Uerce Department. said Tbl.trsday, pTovidiDCJ a 
preliminary signal that the recession is at or near its end. 

The ~pa.rblent said its COllllpoaite ir..Uex of leading in
dicators, released for the fiist 'tiae in a new fora intended 
to eliminate the distortions of inflation, jumped 4.2 per cent 
in April andshowed a one per cent ·rise in March. 

_ The.April Iise s11Xpassed the p:revious record JDont.hly 
jwnp of 3 per cent in June. 1958. It was the first time since 
February and Karch of last: year that t.be Index has risen for 
t.vo aonths in a rov. Tbe increases reversed 11 consecutive 
JM>nths of de.cline. A historica.1 C0111pilation of the indicator 
shows it ha.& anticipated recov~ry from the past three reces
sions by one or lvo months. AP:lfPl (S/29/1~) 

. 
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RU'UGBES: ----
Vietnawpae !e:fugees Receive lfaxJI ~l.vani.a We1ame: 

The first: qroop of V-ietnaaese refugees to arrive at: 
Indiantown Gap. Pa •• Wednesday received a surprisiDCJlY va.na 
welcane, HBC reported. Gov. Ki.I ton Sbapp, vbo earlier had 
expressed reservation a.boot. t.he refuqees settlinq in 
Pennayl.Yani.a, told the refuqeea they will find America to 
be a hospitable oo.e. (5/29/75) 

* * • 
&LECTIOJiT • 76 

•President SVitchea Duties of TWO Ai~•, 'lfashingt.on Post: 

· A Vhit.e House per.sonne1 reshuffle a.i.Aed at bolsteri.n<j 
President Ford's political organization in the forthcomincJ 
pre..aidential campaign was disclosed yesterday by high-ranking 
administration off icia1s. 

These officials said t.ba:t Jezry B. Jones. the present. 
White BOQse sta.:ff secretary, would take a neWly created job 
overseeinq appoinhlent.s, 6Cheduling and advance operations. 
Dr.. James B.Connor. the pre.sent. Cabinet. secxeta.ry. vill take 
ove.r Jon.ea' sta£.f secretary xesponaibilities. Tbe scheduling
and-advance ope.ration. that Jones rill head is nov part of the 
Cabinet secretary's job. •it•s an inte.rna.l switch that makes 
a lot of sense for both of us," said. Connor, who confirmed the 
change. (5/29/75) 

•Jack.son and Bentsen Pled2e Help in R.Y.'s Piscal Crisis. 
Tf.Y. Ti.es: 

T~nq their cue from t.he city's fiscal plight, tYD 
DelDocra~ic aspirants for t.be Presidency campaigned here 
yesterday vith premises to seek Federal loans or loan guarantees 
to prev.ent defaUlt of city bonds within the next aonth. 

Se!nator Henry Jackson aakinq bis first 111ajor campai9n 
foray ~a, and Senator Lloyd Bentsen of Texas, a frequent 
visitor of late. pledged in separate appearances to s.9ek help 
for the city ~~ soon as Congress reconvened next week. 

Ja.ckson 's proposal to help the city would revolve around 
either ~ Congressional request or directive to the Federal 
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Reserve Board -either to provide d.i.rect loans or loan guarantees 
to pay of£ more than $1-bi--Ilion .in .unicipal bonds due next 
month~ 

Bentsen said be would introduce leqislati.on that would 
authorize the Federal Financing Bank to purchase short-texm. 
bonds of cities that were threatened wi. th bond de£aul t .. 
(5/29/75) .. 

* * * 
ADtUN.ISTBATlOft 

Wei.nber~ advocates n~ative inccme tax: HEW Secretary 
ca.spariiibeiqer. during a 6 ainute interview on the cr...s 
KorninCJ Hews, said he is hopeful that next year the adJUnist.ra
tion will. give full end.orsesnat to an HEif plan designed to 
replace the thirty or forty •uncoordinated• social welfare 
plans that currently exist with a proposal similar to a 
negative incOIDe tax. Weinberger said under the nev plan. 
there would be employment requirements for all individuals 
able to vork. 

• * * 

Thursday He'VsP!t:;da' Lead Stories: Washin'lton Post: Ford 
Stresses U.S. N for Strong NATO; N.Y. Tllle.S: Beuse to 
Submit 2 Budgets Today. One a 'Crisis* Plan: Baltimore SUn: 
Allies Reassured by Ford; Christian Science Monitor: Ford to 
NATO: Help on Mideast: Chlcago Tribune: ox A.nt.1-Yraud Ordinance; 
Philadelphia le'J'!irer: 2.3 Million Cheer for rlyers; N.Y. Hews: 
Beaae Drafts 1Crisis 1 Budget. 

* ,. * 
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Special Edition of News and Comment for the Traveling 
White House, prepared by tho White Hous.e News Summary Office. 
Please distribute to: 

President Ford · ' 
Mrs. Ford 
Secretary Kissinger 
Helmut Sonnenf eldt 
Arthur Hartman 

f· . 

NATO -

Rob.ert Hartmann 
Ron Nessen 
Donald Rumsfeld 
Gen. Scowcrof t 
Milton Friednlan 

' 

Robert G~ldwin 
David Kennerly 
Capt. Kollmorgen 
Or. Lukash 
Sheila Wei.d~nfeld 

THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1975 

Ford Assures NATO of· u.s. Support: ,1 President J:~.ord, arrivin9.i 
in Brussels Wednesday, said NA'l'O remains the cornerstone of u. s·. · ' 
foreign policy and t~at dctcnte depends on strong and secure 
Atlantic alliances. 

In a formal ceremony at the Brussels airport, the President 
said (on all networks' film): "I want my NATO colleagues and 
the people of Europe to know that our great alliance remains 
very strong -- to guarantee that vitality, we must vigorously 
address the problems confronting us -- .that the United · States 
is convinced that detente with the East, can only proceed on a 
foundation of strong and secure alliance defenses, that NATO 
is the cornerstone of U.S. foreig~ policies and has .,the ':ln
wavering support of the American public· and of our Congress, 
and finally that our cornmi trncnt to this alliance wi1:1 not fal tcr ... 

Bob Schicf fer (CBS) said the official receptions were warm 
as the Fords arrived. Explaining the small number of spectators, 
U.S. Embassy officials said they did not expect a biq crowd; 
because the airport is some distance from downtown and the 
European championship soccer match was being broadcast on Belgium 
TV. Schieffer said Ford was met by NATO's top military and 
civilian command officials.. including Alexander Haiy, whom 
SchieYfer idcntif ied as the former chief of staff in the Nixon 
White House, who was later appointed by Ford to NATO's top 
military post. 

Later Ford met privntely with Prime Minister Tindeman~ 
They were expected to discuss the YF-16 jct fighter, NBC 
reported. 

Tom BrokD.w (NBC) reported, "Although 1\dministra.tion spolt.<f§
men insisted that the Prcs,idcnt wasn't ·coming here to reassure 
European allies of a continuing European conunitment, reassurance 
was the theme of Prcsiden.t . Ford's opening remarks." ., 
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"Even though the President says the U.S. commitment to 
NATO won't falter~ the treaty organization itself is ,badly 
shaken after 26 years," Tom Jarricl (ABC) said. " ••• Into this 
diplomiltic disarray arrives a new U.S. Pre~idcnt whos~ ability 
to lead, with Congress taking more of a dominant hand in for
eign affairs' is the major question on the mi ncls of most 
European leaders he will meet." Jarriel said the President 
decided to go to Brussels after Vietnam fell, "in u bicl Lo 
display a stro~g united front in Europe as the dominoes of 
Indochina toppled.• · -

On departure from Andrews AFB Wednesday, Ford said he 
would represent ''a confident and united America -- an America 
determined, with its allies, to safeguard our vital :interests." 

All network morning shows covered the departure live. CBS 
said no major breakthroughs are expected from the trip rathe~ 
its purpose is symbolic, assuring European leaders of ~ontinu
ing u.s. support. I '. 

~· . 

"The President is going to· tl:'.Y to convince Europeans that 
he is a · strong .man personally, individually and can be counted 
on to convince Congress to do what he wants," Don Farmer (ABC) 
said. "When the President lands in Brussels he will find that 
the Europeans were generaliy impressed with his quick actions 
in the Mayaguez incident." -- AP;UPI;Networks, Morning Shows 
(5/28/75) 

•1·-

NATO Not Unified: "For all the talk about unitj within 
NATO, it is the disunity that will occupy President Ford's 
attention here during the next two days," said Ted Kqppcl (ABC). 
The 15-nation alliance is nearer unraveling than at any; time 
in ~ts 26-year history, Peter Kalisher (CBS} reported. 

~ '- I 

The NATO alliance is \llicible to discuss ony ·Sensitive issues 
during its general sessions because one of the NATO members, 
Portugal, is movinq so far to the left that it must be assumed 
that NATO secrets could be leaked to the USSR, ABC/CAS n~id. 
So all sensitive discussions will be held in private, bilateral , 
meetings from which the Portuqucse will be excluded, Koppel said. 
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In the middle of a qlobal economic recession, there is the 
question of weapons standardization, Kalishcr su.id. "With whose 
fighter planes or airborne early warning systems or ~nti-aircraft 
ballistic missiles should the allied forces restock their armo
ries? The answers arc worth billions of dollars," Kalisher said. :· j 

Although no Cyprus breakthrough is expected Thursday, ABC/ ~ 

. . 
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CBS said, senior administra·tion officials hope that after President -1 
Ford has a chance to brief the House back in Washington on his 
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talks here, t.he Congressmen will agree to lift the arms ban 
against Turkey and this will move things toward a Cyprus set
tlement. "But as for the unity in NATO, that is not something 
the President will find here; ·it is a condition that he will 
try to help bring about," I<opp.cl said. 

"The main problem i"s not for America to convince its 
partners. :that despite what happened in Vietnam Washinqton will 
honor its commitments to them,", Kalischer said . .: . "It's to con
vince them that NATO is still v'ital to -their security and their 
commitment to it is indiElpens~ble." -- ABC1 CBS (5/28/75) 

Portugal Wiil Remain in· N.1\TO: Portuguese .P.r~imci Minister 
vasco Goncalves sa_i~ Wedncsd~y~ Portugal would remain a member 
of NATO. Goncalves said he hoped to explain to President Ford 
and other NATO leaders what is· ·really happening in Portugal as 
opposed to what he called the anti-Portugal campaign being 
waged abroad by th~ foreign press. -- AP;UPI;Netwoi;:ks (5/28/75) 

Europeans Think President Relies H¥avily Upon Kissinger: 
Henry Brandon, diplomatic correspondent of the London sunduy 
Times, · said President Ford is not perceived as an expert in 
foreign affairs and that the President relics very heavily 
upon the Secretary pf State. 

"That is the real import.ance of the trl.p,. that the President 
will be exposed to European s .t,atesmen that they will have some 
personal contact with him. Sp'eak:i -ng for myself, when I interr 
viewed the President the other day; r_ \.(·as really surprised at.: 
how well . informed he was. And ::~~is is not ,the kind of -knowl
edge that you can cram in two Cj>r. ·i~three days. He had really 
begun to immerse himself in forci"i'qn affairs," Adelburt de 
Segonsac of Francois said (o~~~C film). -- ABC's AM 1\Jnerica 
(5/28/75-) 

Industrial Nations Should lmprove Links With Underdeveloped 
Countries: Secretary Kissinger told a OECD mceti ng ·wednesdi:iy
industrial nations' future stability depends on improved economic 
links with underdeveloped countries. NDC r~portcd Kissinger sug
gested a way to help needy people in the Third World would be 
through a $2 bill"ion trust fund held by the 'Intcrncitional Mone
tary Fund. ABC said a $1 billion farm fund was proposed. 
Kissinger also warned: against "the sel {-indulgcnt rhetoric and 
self-righteous propaganda of some Thirt:..'l. World nations," 1\BC 
reported. Kissinger said, "Confrontat.ion and cooperution can
not be carried on at the same time... -- AP;UPI;Nctworks (5/28) 

. !; - . - . . 

Ford and· NATO~ ·Commentary· by Eric Sevareid (CBS) .: Europe 
is getting its first look at President Ford in the flesh. Until 
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now he has not been taken seriously over there either as an 
expert on or as a decider of American foreign policy. Those 
he deals with will surely find their perceptions changing at 
least in degree. They will discover that he understands the 
terms of reference better than they had thought, 'that his 
dependence on Kissinger is no longer 100 per cent and i s de
creasing. Thay also feel obliged to alt.er another item of 
the European conventional wisdom that 1-'ord is only a lame 
duck president, unelectable in '76. Though what is most im
portant of all for the President . is al t e r ation of their con
ventional worry -- that si.nce Vietnam America's s~orn word 
to defend Europe in case of attack is o f questionable 
credibility •••• -- (5/28/75) 

Portu7a1: A Time for Caution, L.A. Times Editoriai: The 
prospects or democracy in ·Portugal seen1 to deteri orate by 
the day as the Armed Forces Movement appears detcrmine.d ·to 
collaborate wi,th the expansion of Communist Party power. 

It seems clear, nevertheless, ·that President Ford has 
gone the wrong way ; and that the Europcar, Conmton Market has 
gone the right way in responding. Port\:•gal is not yet a 
hopeless case. But its leaders are deefly suspicious of 
American intentions. 

NATO must do what it can to discourage the Soviet Union 
from constructing a new satellite. But this message is best 
delivered quietly, not shouted fr.om the Whi tc Ilouse rooftop. 

At the moment, no one knows 'the extent of government 
economic control following nationalization of the banks, 
which may have controtled as much as ha l f the industry. It 

L is a time for caution among the Western allies. (5/28/75) 
.:. 

· -'
1 

• • Pentagon Travel Agency, N. Y . ' Post: There is still serious 
doubt that the NATO command · in Europe nc:?ds thousands of U.S. 
military men on tours· of duty. But ther·::? is litt·le hope that 
situation will be altered by Congressmen who feel it their 
duty to go touring at Pentagon expense. 
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Certainly a judi.cious, comprahensiv !;! investigation of the 
u.s. military program in Europe would be appropriute. Recently 
published accounts of the detor.ioration o f both equipment and 
morale at American bases suggest there i :> a great deal to look .,. 
into. It is scarcely likely, however, t hat the Pentagon guides °'.! 

are leading their visi.tors in such offbeat directions. (5/27/75) 
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MIDEAST •. .. ~ r l 

.4 ~ . ... 
Karami Named to Form New Government in Lebanon: · Rashid 

hrami took. the helm in Lebanon for ; the .. ninth t .ime W~dne'sday: 
with a pledge to halt the street fighting that has turned 
the Arab capital into · a battlefield·. . AP, UPI,. ABC, CBS 
(S/28/75) 

. u. N. Extend~ Mideast- Pcacckocf ing Force: .. The u. N-!'~ 
Security Council prolong .. e,~ for six I110nths Wednesday tl)e 
life of .the U. N. peaceke.eping force separating Israelr and 
Syrian troops on the Golan Heights .• _ ,;;.i /l-P, UPI, ABC (5/28/75) ~ 

Sadat Asks U.S. to '"Resume Suoerpower Role, by Jack 
Foisie and Joe Alex Morris, Jr., L.A. Times: President Anwar 

,. er .. 

fj. 

•,, 

~ .~, .. 

Sadat Tuesday called on the United States to shake off its : I} 
post-Vietn~m agonies and. begin once ·again to play the role :::~ ~ 
of a constructive superpower in set~ling the Middle East .~ 
conflict. In a wide-rang·e interview with Tho· L.A. Time$,. t. 1 • 

the Egyptian head of state sought to play down the.;:threat ~ 
of imminent war in the Middle East. He said the situation. I. 
was "explosive" in the wake of Secretary of State Henry A. ~· 
Kissinger's failure to achieve a diplomatic breaktl}~ouqb·. 

. ··· ·H · 
.1· ·• . . "· l' 

But even if peace efforts by Kissinger vnd at ~ forth~ 
coming Geneva Middle East conference fail, "that is ·:n'~t the 
end of the world" he declared. "Frankly speaking, I have 
not yet started preparing for wa,r. I am still preoccupied 
with the peace process.;." . Sadat ,was considerably less pessi
mistic than Kissinger. ~- (5/28/75) 

Soviet Union Finally Answers Back Against Sharp Criticism 
From Cairo, Eli zabcth Pond; The Christian Science Mani ton.: 
After five months of Egyptian charges of bad relations with 
the Soviet Union --- and :an, answering silence from Moscow -
the Soviet Union has f .inally hi't back. Pravcla lashed out 
at the semi'...of f.icial Egyptinn newspaper Al :\~ram May 27 in 
the sharpest criticism oft ·E9ypt i .n the rnemory_o_f observers. 
Pravda's target was an Al .Ahram report on May 23 of an alleged 
Soviet-Libyan mu1 tibillion.-dol.lar arms deal involving Soviet 
military bases and advisers in Egyp~' s rival .country, Libya .• 
(5/28/75) 

INDOCHINA 

Three Ainericans Rel~ascd From·Laos AID Comeound: The 
three Amer' cans held in the AID compound in Vientiane· for a 
week were released Wednesday, as part of the U.S.-Laos deal 
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to remove AID from that country. "The students were 
making an all out effort to harrass the Americans to make 
their departure from Laos a humiliating one," George Lewis 
(NBC)' said • . A U. s .. Embassy spokesman said Wednesday that 
Laos has left a police force inside the compound in vio
lation of the ,agreement, AP/CBS reported. 

About 222 Americans rcmalned in r.aos Tuesday even1~q. 
-- AP, UPI, Networks (5/28/.75) .; -

' : . . . " ,· . c .... · • •• 

USSR Asked sou!:h Vh!tnam· for Use· of u.s. Basesr fChina 
Says: China claims l thc Soviet Union has asked the new · . 
Communist government in South Vietnam for the use of former 
U.S. military bases "in compensation for the hugh amount 
of aid" given North Vietnam and the Viet Cong durin~i t 'he 
war, Japan• s Kyodo news service reported from Pekir\g'l·· AP 
(S/28/75) I .. 8 
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Fifteen African Nat!~_!ls Sign Trade ·Agreement: F,iftcen 
third. world Afrjcan nationsr which together control. d large 
percentage of the world's production of vital food and 
mineral· coornoditics, signed an extensive trade agreement 
in Nigeria Wednesday. It creates the single largest economic 
alliance in ·A.frica, CBS said. The treaty now must be rc:1tified 
by each country's government. CBS (5/28/75) 

ENERGY 
" t : . ' \ ., ' . 

Administrat;_on __ Exper~~ ·Suggest Price Floor: Adminis
tration energy ~~p~rts have · suggested a floor on energy 
prices may be s sary to prevent OPEC nations with a 
temporary surplus from forcing U.S. prices down ,to an 
uneconomic level. -- ABC (5/28/75·) & . 

Hill Energy Reaction Stiil Split: The networks 
Congressional reaction Wednesday to President Ford's 
energy statement was still split along party lines: Son. 
Henry Jackson (on ABC film) s~id: "We've been busy trying 
to stop his foolish proposals to raise the price of :energy 
in this country ••. ! think 1t was a public relations charade. 
Whoever watchcu the President of the United States t¢arin9"" 
monthly calendar sheets off and throwing pamphlets around? 
It was a charade ••• Of course it's politics. We're gettJ !'ig 
too close to 1 76." 
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Sen. Lowell Weicker (R.-:~ Conn.) said (on ABC film) : 
"You've got to give the man credit, whether you agree or 
disagree with him.. At leas):)ie. has a plan: at least he's 
put :it out on the table. 11:.dfsagrec with thn specifics., •:but 
at least he's one st~p ahe~~;-()f '· the Democrat4'1 in havi;n.9 ~: 
plan. But to 1!'Y way of . thihkincj! the American people · .. J 
really don't give a honk about either the Democratic or:· 
the Republican Party fortune~. They want the energy c'iisis : ' 
solve_d. They ::.nt ~r <JO back,. ~O work." . . ... ~ 

Jackson said as soon as Conqrcss comes back from· ::its 
recess, it should vote to override a veto of legislat1on 
banning the oil ·tariff, NBC said. -- ABC, NBC .CS/28/751 

~ ~~ . . ; 

Oil IndustrY '" Praiscs Ford's Energy Plan: , Frank Ikard, 
head of the American Petrolcu)t( !nf' titute., . ~aid the Presi
dent's energy proposals are 'in the nationa.l .interest. 

• ,; • I ' 
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ABC aired ~· 2:25 minute reoort on the effect of foderal ~ 

.. .. 
I 

.. ~~9ul~tions on the oil industry-. "Spokesmen· say they . .. . ' 
must have much more clearly defined guideli)ies from Washington ____ _ 
about future · enc~gy policy," ',Bill Wordham (ABC) said. "With- ·· 
out these changes, the oil men say, they will not be able to 
meet . the demands for gas and oil by the end of the s~yenties." · 
NBC had a 2 minute report on o~l ind~stry reaction to the 
plan. "The oil industry liked what the President did lnst 
night," John Hart reported. --.. NBC 

Santa Barbaz.:a;;. Refinery Approvud by Voters: Voters ii) 
Santa Barbara, Calif., q~vc . 51 per cent appr.oval to con
struction of a new seaside 'oil refinery. - ·- Networks (5/28/75) 

Republicans : to ,_Blame for Energy Inaction: PresidPnt 
Ford's Tuesday ni9ht speech contained no sur~rises "except 
a bit of stage business" -- using a calendar to emphasize 
congr(?ssional ·inaction on energy, Nelson Benton (CBS) said. 

"The ~on9ress has indeed acted with deliberate speed," 
Benton said, noting that it was the Republicans on the 
Ways and Means committee who unanimously opposed sending 
the panel 's bill to the House floor. -- CBS Morning News 
(S/28/75) 

Ford Dites The Bullet .On Energy, Newsdny Editorinl: 
Somebody has to act halt the nation's slide toward an· 
energy disaster. Congress won't and so Fo,rd did. It's as 
simple as that, and when energy prices bcg'.in to soar this. 
fall, we hope the electorat_e remembers who the real ~ . . ll>r1ts 
are. ·I . . 
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Rep .. Morris Udall's statement that "the present muddled 
situation" is better than~ the inflation which will be 
triggered by the tariff increase .is incredible from some~ 
one who a~pires to nat~.onal l~tidc:r;;ship. It ignC>rcs the 
fact Ford s energy optipn~ are limited by law, and that 
the role of Congress is ~-o establish and enact a national. 
energy policy. (S/28i75) · 

ECONOMY ' I:.~· I ' • 

Stock. Market Fall.s il Heavy ,_trading: The stock market 
fell In heavy trading Wcd11csday. The D9W ·Jones Industrial 
Averagewas down 9.07 points to 817.04 -- A,P1. UPI, Networks 
(5/28/75) .. 

Work~rProductivity 'Incrca·sP.s .After Two Year Decline: 
After declining for two. years, , worker t"-:"Oduc~ivity roscin 
the first quarter of 19751

; the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
said Wednesday, reflecting· a 14.3 per cent drpp in pro
duction and a 17.1 per cent drop in manhours .. ,: -- UPI, NBC, 
CBS (5/28/75) i 

Reduction iri First-Class Ma ii' aa·te Recommended: Law 
Judge Seymour Wenner of the Postal .~ Rate Commission recom
mended Wednesday that the price of first-class mail hi! 

reduced to 8-l/2 cents _pcfr ounce,,. w:Lth incre-scs .for other 
classes of mail, including air mail, parcel post and second 
class mail used for maga.zines and.: newspapers. AP,UPI, 
Networks (5/28/75) · 

ELECTION '76 

Ford Will Take Steps For '76 Effort Soon, by Frpd 
Barnes, Washington Star: President Ford will make a 
statement, next week, announcing that he is a .candidate, 
for election in 1976, establish a campaign conunittce, file 
the necessary documents with the Federal Elections Com
mission and n~mc a f inancc director for his election effort., 
associates of Ford said Tuesday. Dean Burch will be named 
the campaign chairman, but he may not remain in that job 

for long, sources said. There has been considerable criti
cism of Burch's posit.ion as the top campai~Jn planner, and 
much o! ~he discnchant.IT'cnt among Republican political leadcr8 
has been conveyed to the White House. The criticism has 
focused on Burch's close identification with the right wing 
of the Republican Party and his role while a White House 
aide as a vehement, last-ditch defender of President Nixon. 

David Packard is virtunlly certain to ho named tho 
finance chairman for the Ford campaign, an<l he is expected 
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to remain in that job for the duration. (5/28/75:) ~ .1 
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Korff Resigns" as Nixon's yund.Rai~£E.= Rabbi Baruch 
Korff said Wednesday he is stepping, .down c::is the head: o'f the 
drive to pay off Richard Nixon's legal fees after raising 
$190,000 for the former President. Korff saiQ he was ~e
signinq for personal reasons includ;i.ng health, family and .. 
finances. -- UPI, ABC, C~S (S/28/75} 

San Francisco poctors Ai.f_aq . to End Malpr~~tlco wa-~kout: 
San Francisco anethcsiologistn agreed Wednesday .t.o endT their 
nearly month-old walkout against soaring mu.lpractice insur
ance rates and return to work under ·the provisions of a new 
California law. -- AP, UPI, Networks (5/28/75} 
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